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For the past two weeks the good people of West 
Chester have, by turns, been edified and amused, 
by a series of meetings for the discussion of the ne¬ 
gro question. Chester county has long been con¬ 
sidered the hot bed of Abolitionism, and West Ches¬ 
ter, as the County seat, has been more or less beauti¬ 
fied with the practical results of a blind and reck¬ 
less advocacy of a cause which, however noble in 
the hands of pure minded patriots, and there are 
such among the Abolitionists of this section, has 
become a reproach and a challenge to respectability. 
This may be regarded, perhaps, by the reader as a 
broad and sweeping assertion ; put when we assert 
still farther that the rendevouz and secret meeting- 
places are not altogether unknown; that white amal- 
gamationists have been degged in the open streets 
with negro wenches, that but a few days ago a 
stranger on entering the borough was startled at 
seeing a “ respectable” while man hugging a black 
wench in open dixy light, we think that we shall 
have shown cause 'sufficient for the feelings of con¬ 
tempt that manifested itself when any of the Abo¬ 
litionists took the stand. We blush to make such 
a denouement; but desperate cases require despe¬ 
rate remedies. But this is not a common character¬ 
istic of West Chester; in the language of one of the 
speakers on Tuesday evening last, it was confined to 
“ a respective minority 

The speafaele is not a pleasant one; it is morti¬ 
fying to the pure-minded philanthropist to find that 
a cause, good and desirable in its object and 
ception, should be so perverted as to bring it_ 
bad odour with a people proverbially generous and 
philanthropic. 

The meetings and subsequent discussion origina¬ 
ted in the call'by the Rev. Mr. Pease, agent of the 
American Colonization Society, in the course of his 
regular mission. Having had full sway so long, the 
amalgamationists could not brook his presence with¬ 
out an attack, and the result shows more clearly 
what principles they advocate. The licentious de¬ 
portment referred to above is so appreciated, that 
every attempt on the part of the amalgamationists 
to speak, at the opening, was put down by the audi¬ 
ence. A subsequent arrangement, however, was 
effected, giving each party alternately half an hour. 

Mr. Whitehead foqk the floor against colonisa¬ 
tion. His argument and speeches were altogether 
of a negative, declamatory and traducive charac¬ 
ter. The negro here was oppressed, trampled upon, 
and kept in subserviency; and if he went to Libe¬ 
ria, would die of the acclimating fever; he laboured 
hard to show that the negro had not capacity for 
self-government, and that the Republic of Liberia 
could not succeed; that the Republic would neces¬ 
sarily fall before the superiority of the natives. TT- 
eontended that here, in the temperate zone, wf.„ 
only place where the negro might hope for elevation 
in society, arts and science; and he took occasion 
to expatiate largely upon the superiority of the mu- 
lato man, in whose veins circulated a preponderance 
of Caucasian blood. He seemed wonderfully elated 
with the picture he drew, of “ the superiority and 
indomitable energy of the Caucasian when mixed 
with the tenacity of the negro blood .” Thus fixing 
in the mind of the audience his appreciation of the 
mode proper to elevate the negro in the scale of ad¬ 
vancing civilization : a mode openly advocated at a 

fell like a syroco from Satian^ fmnd but little t0 
made by the amalgama. » anfi0ccupied the time 
answer, and much toienu ^ ^ Colonization. the 
mainly in presenting tn® ^forts to give national- 
elaims of Liberia, the non tJie importano0 0f that 
jty to the negro race, m">5sing the Slave trade ; 
Colony as a means ot s incentives of political i 
contending that with » fere capabie not only 0f 
and national identity, ^ Aevcising one important' 
self government, but ^(boundaries of civilization 
influence in extending an estjmate on negro 

„ in Africa. Thu® ' , -oveHing idea of the amal- 
0 character far above '"yting process is to be per- 

gamationist, whose “jp Caucasian, 
formed by tlie ^"“’‘ease’s half hour, on Tuesday 

At the close of N|]l further advantages for the 
evening, he waiv'Tbis Mr. Darlington objected 
privilege of elosi1 noise and confusion ” increased 
to whereuponient, showing conclusively, that it 
to an aHriaivpopular men to appear where the 
•will not dcmastic. Order was restored by Mr. 
people aretwing the request, when an eminent 
Pease w-: Colonization was introduced, who 
oppone^rfect god-send to the audience, bright- 
py0Veiie parched places and irradiating a green- 
enir'Y delightful. The speaker was afflicted 
neperfect diarrhoea of words—but, “you can” 
J one of my age to speak in public on the stage, 
e’ll drive on. 

l wo points seem to have been established by this 
.8Cussion. 
The first is, that the Colonizationists wish, i 

spending their time and mfney, to establish the n 
gro in a government of his own, where he can enjoy 
the blessings of political liberty and equality, and 
earn a name as a people in the civilized world. 

The other is, that the only mode is to steal off the 
slaves from the South, plant them along the under¬ 
ground railroad towards Canada, and bleach out the 
black blood by the favourite process of amalgama¬ 
tion.— West Chester (Pa.) Jeffersonian. 

The Courier des Etats TJnis suggests to the Abo¬ 
litionists of Europe, who have provinces in the West 
Indies, that when insurrections among the blacks 
take place, as is now the cose in Tortola, one of the 
Islands in the Carribbean sea, belonging to Great 
Britain, that it is but the natural result of their zeal 
in behalf of the Abolition of Slavery. The Courier 
holds that the two races can never live under the 
same government upon terms of equality, a truism 
which the world’s experience has established, hut 
which some obstinate unbelievers affect todiscredit. 
And, what is most remarkable, with such unbelievers 
they demonstrate in their own lives, and by their 
own acts, the truth they affect to discredit. Who 
treats the negro worse, as a general thing, than your 
zealous Abolitionist ? Which of them would bring 
the negro upon a level with their families ? We 
read in the Times the promise of a white man to 
rlparry a negro woman, but it is a promise where 
the white man c-xpects in return the pretty sum of 
$10;000 for the sacrifice. It would he worth that 
sum at least.. -nsd the thing itself ought to b 
offensive to blacks as whites.-— Ar. Y. Express. 

The Injustice op Human “Justice.”—In ont 
our city “Court Rooms” yesterday, there sa 
negro father, who has confessed himself to be 
better than he should be in his intercourse with 

their expressions of sympathy; while Counsellor 
Culver roars, and Lewis Tappan groans, over *u~ 
outrages of African Slavery. 

The defendant in this case is a white womai 
tarnished reputation—a damaged Rose, if the 
nesses speak truth, who claims possession of the 
child on the ground that she once owned, and has 
brought the baby up; and that the father of the 
girl is not fit to take care of her. Counsellor Brady 
ably defends the woman’s claims; a crowd of Anti- 
Abolitionists surround her with an atmosphere of 
sympathy; and the child, shrinking from the claim¬ 
ant, clings to her protectoress as though she 
her mother. 

In another Room of the same Temple of Justice, 
there sat, alone, a poor white mother, lately di¬ 
vorced from her husband, weeping and wailing for 
the loss of her three little ones, whom the father 
had stolen away. The case of Mrs. James has been 
barely mentioned in the newspapers; and we have 
no intention of discussing the merits of the question 
of her quarrel with her husband. If there • 
faults on both sides, then this is one of the 
ceptions in the long catalogue of conj ugal difficul¬ 
ties. Our object is simply to note the fact, that this 
poor woman, whose heart and eyes were bleeding 
with such woes as only an outraged wife and be¬ 
reaved mother can know, founcWnot a single friend, 
in her affliction, to accompany her into the presence 
of the Judge to whom she appealed—no eloquent 
sympathizer to portray her grief to the public—not 
even a newspaper reporter to tell the world the 
Story of her wrongs! 

Go black your face, poor, pale, moaning mother! 
There is no sympathy for white misery here. Crime 
daily crimsons our streets with innocent blood ; and 
horrid murder nightly darkens our midnights with 
its nameless deeds. But we have no ears for the 
groans of the dying, nor the sufferings of the living, 
unless they come to us from African lips, and redo¬ 

lent of the odor of Abolition romance. Truly 
Justice” is blind ; or has an eye only for the dark 

side of human suffering.—N. L. Eve. Mirror. 

^flections. 
ANOTHER SLAVE CASE. 

HABEAS CORPUS BEFORE JUDGE FLINN. 
The steamer Tropic landed at the wharf 

Thursday evening about 4 o’clock, having on board 
three slaves, Edward, Hannah and Susan, who had 
been purchased in the up country, and were being 
taken to the South. The matter becoming known, 
a habeas corpus was applied for upon the affidavit of 
William Troy, a coloured man, and they w 
brought before Judge Flinn yesterday afternoon. 

Upon being brought before the Judge, the woman 
Hannah expressed a wish to be allowed to return to 
her master on the boat. The Judge immediately 
remanded her to the custody of the claimants with¬ 
out investigation. Judge Flinn asked Hannah if 
she had the charge of the child Susan, to which she 
answered that she had. Whereupon the Judge also 
ordered her back into the custody of the claimants 
without examination. Mr. Joliffe protested against 
remanding the child back without examining the 
case. The Court said they would take the responsi¬ 
bility, and the two slaves” Hannah and Susan were 
taken out of Court and conveyed over to Covington. 
Susan was a little girl of somo four or five years of 
age, and as appeared from the testimony was of no 
relation to the woman. 

The examination in regard to Edward was then 
taken up. 

■■ French, the captain of the boat; Mr. Eno, 
the clerk; Mr. Lipsey, who had the Blaves in charge, 
and several others were examined. From their 
testimony it appeared that Edward, with the woman 
and child, were bought by a Mr. Doty and Mr. Am¬ 
brose, in Virginia, and taken on board the Tropic, 

be Conveyed to the plantations of the purchasers 
Mississippi. Edward was put on the boat at 

Catletsburg, in manacles, and so continued until 
they arrived in this city. They were in the imme¬ 
diate care of Mr. Lipsey, the agent of the pur¬ 
chasers, who had been employed to take them down 
the river. They had intended to land the negroes 
in Covington, but were prevented from doing so on 
account of the lowness of the water. They there¬ 
fore laid up the boat at the Ohio shore. The boat 
was attached to the landing in the usual way. 
Shortly after the boat landed, Lipsey took the three 
slaves on to the Ohio shore, and took them trom 
above Sycamore street on the landing down to the 
feuv-ilQut,. nrH kaHUmaMt into Covington, where 
J2®JJgereke^duringthenigh t. 
doing so-Kr-—-—-———-— 

i the Ohio shore, and at a considerable dis- 
from the margin of tin, They were all 

_me under the immediate charge of Lipsey, the 
agent of the owners, Doty and Ambrose. 

Upon the conclusion of the testimony Mr. Joliffe 
asked the Court to adjourn the case to this morning. 
Judge Key, who appeared for the claimants of the 
slaves, resisted the adjournment. Mr. Joliffe in¬ 
sisted upon his right to have further time for pre¬ 
paration. He said it was not a case for his client 
of punishment in the Penitentiary for one or two, or 
even ten years, but a question of liberty or Slavery 
for life. 

After considerable discussion Judge Flinn decided 
that the trial should proceed. Lights were accord¬ 
ingly procured and at seven o’clock Mr. Joliffe com¬ 
menced his argument. 

He proceeded with his argument, laying down 
the principle that the voluntary bringing of the 
slave by a gentleman into a free State, invested him 
with freedom, of which he could not be deprived. 
He read numerous decisions to establish ihis point 
clearly and decisively. Before he finished his plea, 
he was taken suddenly ill, and then asked the Court 
to continue the case on account of his indisposition. 

Judge Keys, the counsel for the age*nt, objected. 
Judge Flinn then refused to continue the case till 

9 o’clock in the morning. He said he was disgusted 
with the course counsel had pursued in the case ; 
he felt as though he had been imposed on, and was 
unwilling to be trifled with longer. 

Judge Keys then said the Ohio River was an high¬ 
way for all the States bordering on it, over which 
allhad concurrent jurisdiction for purposes of navi¬ 
gation, and had a right to use the adjacenfshores 
for purposes necessary to that navigation. The 
landing of- these slaves on the Ohio shore was thus 
necessary, and did not bring them within the ac¬ 
knowledged principle, that a voluntary bringing of 
slaves to a free State did invest with freedom. He 
read the decision of Judge Reid, in the Hobbes case, 
to that effect. 

P, Zinn then said that Mr. Joliffe bad been 
obliged to retire in consequence of illness, and had 
requested him to urge the Court to continue the 

s, and proceeded to show reasons why a continu- 
n shou'd be granted. Decisions averse to that 

of Judge Reid had been made in this State and nu¬ 
merous ones in other States, The case was a very 
important one, involving a mooted question, about 
which there were adverse decisions. 

After considerable conversation between him and 
Judge Keys about these decisions and their bear- 

Mr. Zinn urged the court to consider the case. 
■. Flinn—The case will be decided to-night: 

that is decided on. We have not been sitting here 
four or live hours to determine whether we will de¬ 
cide the case or not. It will be decided, and you 
may copae up to it sideways, or square ; or any way 
you please ; you must come to it. 

Mr. Zinn said he was not going to argue. He 
had made the request out of courtesy to a profes¬ 
sional brother, and should not enter on the merits 
of the case. He doubted the power of the Court to 
deliver the boy into Slavery; it ought to go before 
a United States officer. 

Judge Flinn—1 do not wish to hear any arguments 
of that nature. If this Court makes a decision, it 
will see it carried out. 

The counsel having nothing more to say, 
Judge Flinn then said the ease came before the 

Court on a writ of habeas corpus. Both parties had 
said they were ready, and he said if he commenced 
it, he should decide before adjournment. What 
was the ease 1 The boy was taken on board the 
boat in Virginia, in custody of the agent, and the 
captain of the boat agrees to take him to Cairo. He 
further agrees, when he reaches Cincinnati, to land 
the hoy at Covington. Arriving here, he iound it 
impossible so to do, and he lands on the Ohio shore, 
the boat being about 40 feet from the line. By the 
advice of some passengers, the agent takes the boy 
on the Ohio shore, takes him to the ferry boat, and 
carries him to Covington; keeps him there over 
night; returns him to-day at the appointed hour 
for starting. When again on board the boat, the 
writ is served and the boy brought before the Court. 
The question is, does this particular landing give 
the boy his freedom 1 The authorities read by the 
counsel for the boy all related to States whioh had 

a local law on the subject, and on them the decision 
was based. We had no statute on the subject, and, 
of course, must not look to the decision of those 
States whioh had statutes on the subject, We do 

here to make a new relation between these 
parties—we merely wish to inquire what the re¬ 
lation between them is. The ease did not come 
within the acknowledged principle—that a volun¬ 
tary bringing of a slave to a free State conferred 
freedom. 

Lipsey, the agent, contrary to the command of 
. e owner, had brought the slave here—would that1 
have conferred freedom 1 Saffon, the Captain of 
the boat, had done so. Neither of these cases 
would have given him freedom—they would have 
been treated as a case of ordinary escape. The law 
was not a trap; it must be interpreted by the prin¬ 
ciples of common sense. The agent was compelled 
by the force of circumstances to bring the hoy on 
to the Ohio shore—it was not a voluntary act. 
None ot the cases read by counsel for the slave were 
analogous to this. We have a decision of our own 
Courts very analogous to it—the decision of Judge 
Reed, and by that the hoy must be remanded to the 
care of the, agent of his master. The arm of the 
law that brought him,here is strong enough to tnjl^ 
him back. There could be no doubt in this case.’’ 
The order of the Court was, that he be remanded 
to the custody of the agent and placed on board the 
boat. An order to this effect was placed in the 
hand of the Sheriff. A bill of exceptions to the 
decision in the case of the child, and also in this 
case, was then filed by the counsel for the slaves. 
The Court adjourned, and the boy was conducted 
to the boat by the Sheriff.—Cincinnati Gaze 2!'th 

SOUTHERN SLAVERY. 

To the Editor of the N. Y. IVibune. 
Sir : In the Tribune of Aug. 15’is a letter from 

Judge O’Neail, of South Carolina, complaining of 
certain “mistakes in Mrs. Stowe’s Key to Uncle 
Tom,” with regard to the negro laws of South 
Carolina. There may be errors in-said Key, but as 
the said Judge invites Mrs. Stowe, and all who think 

s she does, to “ come and see” that “ generally 
slaves at the South are treated with more kindness, 
have more comforts and more money of their own 
than the free servants at the North,” f will pre- 

ent the following testimony of a friend, who has 
been there and seen. 

It is in reply to a letter I addressed to him while 
in the South, inquiring whether there was a sem¬ 
blance of truth in Mrs. Stowe’s portraiture of Negro 
Slavery. 

'Poughkeepsie, Aug. 23,1853, , j. l.h 

Pine Woods, Randolph Co., Ga“, June 19, 1853, 
Dear Sir : Such things as you speak of are t 

little thought of here to find their way into t 
papers, except incidentally. However, I can b 
things that I have seen and heard. 

On the 23d of April, 1852, a few days after in? 
arrival in this State, it was my.peculiar privilege to 
be riding in the stage with five of six ministers of | 
the Gospel, who were on their way to attend a 
Baptist Convention, Their conversation turned on 
runaway negroes, and among the rest, of one known 

one of the ministers, that eluded pursuit for soqie 
months, hut was finally tracked by dogs and run 

into the middle of a pond of water, when he turned 
and fought off the dogs. The men coming up, obb 
of them shot him with a rifle, the ball passing 
through his head just hack of his eyes, extinguish¬ 
ing his sight but not his life. The preachers seemed. ! 
to think that the shooter had dono a good deed. J* 

June 7, 1852, I was on Red River, opposite Alex¬ 
andria, in Louisiana. I saw a negro at the Alex¬ 
andria shore in the water up to his neok, and a 
whole crowd of persons on the bank in chase, who; 
succeeded in getting him out. Our boat afterwards- 
landed (here, when 1 learned that he had been shutiretion and result of 

II ifelEtWt1,. 

LETTER FROM KENTUCKY. 

Glenville, Ky.. Aug. 9, 1853. 

■he Editor of the National Era : When 
I first became a contributor to your paper I trembled 
for the success of an Anti-Slavery gospel in Ken¬ 
tucky. It is not yet a time for boasting, yet we now 
regard an Anti-Slavery gospel here as a fixed fact. 
We now have seven churches, organized upon the 
principle of no fellowship with slaveholding, dram- S, secret oath-bound societies, &c. These 

es are small, hut regularly increasing in num¬ 
bers. Their influence upon the public mind is daily 
extending, and the area of their labours widening. 
Three colporteurs are in the field, distributing Anti- 
Slavery documents, Bibles to the slaves, and con¬ 
versing with slaveholders and non-slaveholders upon 
the sinfulness of the system of Slavery, their duties 
‘ the slave and the Church of Christ. 

I start to-morrow, God willing, to visit the churches 
Madison and Rockcastle counties. Before go¬ 

ing, I wish to commend to jour readers the little 
work recently written by Mrs. Mary B. Harlan, en¬ 
titled, “Ellen; or, The Chained Mother.” Mrs. 
.Harlan is a native of Kentucky, and previous to her 
marriage was a resident in this State ; now she to-, 
sides in Middletown, Ohio. Her book is written in 
an easy, pleasant style, and the narrative strikingly 
illustrates the sad consequences attendant upon the 
bankruptcies or death of those denominated “ kind 
masters.” 

That which to me is passingly strange is, that the 
friends of humanity in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, with all that has keen written and spoken 
upon the subject of Slavery, still continue to fellow¬ 
ship in their church those who, of choice, and for 
profit or convenience, hold slaves, and who delibe¬ 
rately, in the most flagrant manner, violate the 
fundamental law of the gospel—the law of love. A 
church that will not fellowship any known sin, is a 
God-appointed and Heaven-approved institution ; 
but one that deliberately and perseveringly fellow¬ 
ships what John Wesley styles “ the sum of all vil¬ 
lages,” or, as Dr. Elliott says, “ double robbery,” 
jerverts the very design of a church, and thus far 
>reaks down the distinction between it and the 

world. 
Mrs. Baker narrates such facts as now exist, and 
e liable to exiEt, in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church. Many members in the free States seem 
not to know that there are several (some six or 
eight) Conferences which have more or less slave¬ 
holding members in them, and numbers, too, who 
hold slaves for “gain.” Almost every week I pass 
the large mansion of a local preacher in that church, 
who not long since sold a brother preacher belong¬ 
ing to the same church—then a slave to him. True, 
he sold his brother to himself; but he let him go 
free only as the stipulated sum ($400, as stated by 
one who ought to know) was first secured by 
the surety of neighbours. Then he let him go to 
beg the sum from his (the slave’s) abolition brethren. 
That preacher holds many more slaves. Does not 
that preacher hold slaves for “ gain 1 ” 

I write these things for the eye, especially of Dr. 
Bond and Dr. Elliott. I will give names and places 
when either of these brethren wish them. 

John G. Fee. 

THE CUBAN SLAVE TRADE. 

From the London Times, of August 19. 
Two documents of a very different character, 

though practically relating to the same subject, have 
been laid before Parliament just before the close of 
the present session. The one contains the corre¬ 
spondence between this country and the United 
States, with a view to the maintenance of the Island 
of Cuba in its present state of colonial dependency 

Lof the Crown of Spain ; the other is the report of 
’ the Select Committee appointed to consider the ope- 
twn-imi „r„i n r.e Slave-Trade Treaties with 

than has been established in this ease against Sp, 
Not only have we received from her the most sole 
promises and engagements on this subject—the only 
return we ^.sked for the services rendered by Great 

their | Britain in. expelling a foreign invader from the'Pen- 
msuia and subsequently in assisting the present 
branch of the Royal family to occupy theconsti- 
tutional throne—but these promises have been given 
in consideration of actual money payments, .since 

nnd f I ‘aVe paid t0 PortuSal a sum of £950,675, 
and to Spam a sum of £400,000 for their ooncur- 
7c.f 'I' thlS objei'6 >and’ lf the interest he reckoned 
“ * V””'1’ fT the time of Payment to the j 
present day, it will amount to a collective sum of 
nearly four millions sterling. This vast expendi¬ 
ture does not include any part of the cost of the 

i r:,r^^dL“rated’ past all controversy, 
.that the Spanish authorities in Cuba are now the 

_ circumst 
would die. I afterwards 
that he had made another attempt 
succeeded. 

October 15, 1852, at Fayette, in Missouri, a 
who had been a long time overseer in the South 
told me that he never permitted the under overseers 
(these are employed on large plantations as drivers, 
and are negroes) to have wire crackers on their 
whips, but in spite of his vigilance they would have 

January 6, 1853,, I stayed, over night with a man 
Leake County, Miss., who took great delight in 

hunting runaway negroes, find who had shot one 
down dead. 

March 21, 1853, I was at Wabalck, Miss. A man 
was telling of having his saddle-girth cut. He goi 
his dogs, and put them on track, and followed to li 
negro dance, where they seized a negro by the 
throat, whom they took to his master to whip him, 
The owner contended that the dog-testimony was 
not evidence, and that the man should not bo 
whipped on the strength of it. But his captor, who 
had two friends with: him, told the owner if hb 
wanted to see the negro whipped, to come with' 
them, for they were determined to whip him. Ac-j 
cordingly, the three, commenced whipping him by; 
turns, till they had given him three hundred and] 
ten lashes, when they stopped, satisfied. His owner 
then asked him, Did you out it I Yes, Massa, I did. 
His owner then fell on him, and beat him, till they 
had to take him off. 

May 16th, 1853. I was at Brooklyn, Miss.; 
company with three or four young men They w< 
talking of shooting negroes, and, among the rest, 
one who had been shot five times—three times By 
one of the young men’s father. 

May 23, 1853. 1 was at Prairie Bluff, Ala., in a 
store. A negro camfe in with his hand in a sling. 
He had been shot a few days before. He was pay¬ 
ing attention to a mulatto girl with the - consent of 
her mistress, hut her master was oppose ’ “ 
shot him. The owner of the store and I 
woods bunting that afternoon. Said he to me—“ I 

in no Abolitionist, but yet right is right, and wfong 
is wrong, and it is wrong to shoot a negro in that 

“ way; but still, nobody here dare say anything 
“about it.” 

June 15, 1853, I was at Starksville, Ga. I 
invited to go out on a negro hunt, but declined. 
The hunters came in about 2 P. M. They had 
caught their negro—or rather, the dogs had caught 
him for them. They let the dogs tear him sor'" 

June 1.7, 1853. The man where I staid uveciiests involved in this ti-adn „ 
night was telling me of a runaway negro that he jh and mia-htv Dersonatrps nt ™ose ofj 
caught with his dog. The dog downed him, and p-er to obtain the recal^of any'honest officer a^d 
caught him by the throat. } ;o contrive to keen un all the hn»n« Y- ’ a 

But if I were to tell you all the instances that m to gratify theirPown avarice at the /lius sy8:. 
have come under my observation, it would take too! faaufty and of the national interest VVeTay of1 
lon«r. Suffice it to sav. that when a ne*ro ru„al national interest, because it is impossible not to 

. mat the b»in«> r,e || dmnterested exertions to 

of that power which is 
fences. The Marquis k___J_„_H 
dispatch of the 30th of April, 1852, that “ the Span¬ 
ish Government appreciates, at its just value, this 
remarkable proof of our good will, and of our noble 
exertions in this matter; and expresses a hope that 
the negotiation then on foot will attain the desired 
end of consolidating for ever in Cuba its present 
prosperity and peace, sole conditions of assuring ' 
Spain and her allies the only solid advantages fre 
that valuable island.” But, though we concur 
the policy of endeavouring to obtain from the United 
States an act of renunciation, of the views they may 
entertain on Cuba, in exchange for an absolute dis¬ 
claimer of the designs falsely attributed to this 
country, we are consoled for the failure of that pro¬ 
posal by the reflection that its success would have 
secured to the Spanish agents in Cuba a longer and 
wider impunity for their crimes. Among “ the solid 
advantages from that valuable island” which are 
enumerated by the Spanish Minister, we must pre¬ 
sume that the Slave-Trade is the first, Since it has 
devoured all the rest, and will one day cost Spain 
the possession itself. The Cabinet of Madrid pro¬ 
fesses its cordial gratitude for the support of England 
and France against the possibility of an attack from 
the United States. Yet it perseveres in a system 
which would fully warrant any steps the British 
Government might think fit to take, and which will 
go far to reconcile Europe to the cessation of a power 
whose chief profits from the finest colony in the 
world are still derived from the plunder and sale of 
man. We are still expending several hundred 
thousands a year to keep in check a trade which 
probably throws hardly more profits into the coffers 
of its guilty promoters than it costs us to thwart 
their operations. And for this miserable cause 
treaties are violated, laws are set at naught, public 
officers are bribed, and the respect we would fain 
entertain for a foreign state is destroyed ! Within 
the last few weeks, some improvement is reported to 
have taken place, and the strong remonstrances of 
the British Government are said to have produced 
some effect on the Cuban Slave-Trade. But the 
root of the evil still remains in the corrupt adminis¬ 
tration of the island, and, now that the whole odium 
of the Slave-Trade is concentrated on this point, this 
country will be justified in taking such measures as 
may be required to bring the question to a less fu¬ 
tile conclusion. 

BRITISH SUBJECTS W SOUTH CAROLINA. 

From the London Daily News. 
There is a question which should be put to Lord 

Clarendon before the session closes. It is a question 
which has been asked of successive Ministers, and 
the time seems to be come for a final answer. We 
want to know more of what has been done, and what 
is to be done, about the treatment of British seamen 
in the port of Charleston, South Carolina. It is 
fourteen months since a question was asked ot Lord 
Stanley, in the House, about the case of Manuel 
Pereira, who had been imprisoned at Charleston 
account of his dark complexion. No doubt c 
readers remember the case, and that of Reuben 
Roberts, another British subject, treated in the same 
way ; and that, while Louisiana so modified her 
laws and arrangements as to permit foreign seamen, 
of any colour, to be at liberty at New Orleans, South 
Carolina not only refused the same facility to trade, 
and the same protection to inoffensive oonduct 
own ports, but bullied her sister State for rectifying 
her procedure in so important a matter. It will he 
remembered that the most eminent jurists in the 
United St*ates have given their opinion that the pro¬ 
cedure of South Carolina is unconstitutional, as it 
infringes the spirit of the treaty existing between the 
Federal Government of the’United States and Great 
Britain. About the law of the case there seemed to 
be not the slightest doubt, anywhere out of South 
Carolina The Federal Government took up the 
case against the State ; and then the State Governor 
became profuse in his threats of what his State 
muld do, to avenge her assaulted pride; and the re- 

the English newspapers, and in Parliament, 
between 

.Spain and Portugal, which establishes, beyond all 
"iou®L,bad faii.li of the Spanish 
that infamoustraffic^_ 

,T”‘ 

British squadron perpetually engaged in the attemDt acted a<rthhIt-CthSare-dL6 ho“®’.and declared to have 
to compel the Spanish authorities in Cnho in £ai.nst wishes of his Government. We 

Lord Clarendon has said, in his nlace in Pailia" 

Cb ef ID °Jery, other way i bt>t that the only 
I W r/-fny Un\er lemonstrance on the part ed 
Wathin"t„nniWl1- beto.comPel ‘he Government at 

e^gT„f'e n0t,ce ot' the expiration of the 
1 L A“erlca" Papers are commenting 

t fotice of ft. Th^A thS EngUsh 8eem t0 tab® 
Itr C ntnl Amencan PaPers affirm that 
BU7 , at Charleston, whose conduct won high 
iraise at the time for its spirit, firmness, and' vigi- 

with us. We want it to be understood that we ex¬ 
pect the Federal Government to be faithful to its 
treaty with us. We need not trouble oumlves to be 
vexed at (he pertness of a little community whioh 
boasts that it holds the British empire and the 
liberties of its citizens at its mercy; but we feel it 
to be necessary, for the sake of other countries, and 
especially for the sake of the Free States of the 
Union, to have it proved that South Carolina is not 
to overbear the world, and place all its commerce 
under an intolerable condition, because she chooses 
to outrage its moral sense, and insult its principles 
of liberty by a “ peculiar institution,” which is re¬ 
probated by all civilized society. 

Lord Clarendon should he asked how the matter 
now stands, and what is to come next 1 As for what 
has been done, or is said to have been done, a Penn¬ 
sylvanian paper remarks, “ The submission of Such 
a power as Great Britain to injuries and insults so 
flagrant and repeated, after having commenced a 
course of protection and redress, must be humiliating 
indeed to Englishmen of spirit, while it will sorely 
disappoint the lriends of freedom and justice on our 
shores, who have hoped to see the rights of coloured 
seamen vindicated by this trial.” 

THE CUBAN SLAVE TRADE. 

From the London Daily News, August 17. 
A letter recently appeared in our columns by 

which it appears that while we keep watch over the 
Slave-Trade on the seas surrounding Cuba, and 
bring the cargoes of the Traders before the Mixed 
Commission, intercepting the victims before they 
are carried to market, we do not follow up our work 
by looking to the subsequent fate of the helpless 
creatures we have rescued. The Mixed Commis¬ 
sion consists of English and Spanish officers. It is 
no secret that the task of the English members of 
the Board is often an irksome, vexatious, and dis¬ 
heartening one, from the strong tendency in favour 
of Slavery which they have to enoounter in their 
colleagues and in the authorities of the island. It 
is necessary that we should know, after the state¬ 
ment given by this Cuban gentleman at Washing¬ 
ton, whether it. is from want of knowledge, of 
vigilance, or of power that our agents in Cuba fail 
to protect the captives said to be released, but, as 
appears, not released at all. 

The captives, when landed, are placed under the 
care of the Spanish authorities. Those authorities, 
we are told, put the emancipados into the barra- 
coons, to remain in Slavery for ten and sometimes 
fifteen years, the price for which they are sold being 
eight doubloons, or about £28. What this sale 
means, we are not told. The answer to the ques¬ 
tion would probably be that the people are savages, 
and must be thus trained to labour and the routine 
of civilized life; and, again, that the expenses of 
their rescue must be repaid by their toil. But we 
know, not only by instinct, but by experience, that 
to make a man a slave, be he ever so rough and 
rude, is not the way to train him to industry and 
ability to take care of himself; and, again, the 
benefit of our intervention is almost wholly lost if 
we allow the enslavement, in any form, for any 
term, of those whom we profess to rescue; and, 
again, the sum of £28 for ten or fifteen years’ ser- 
.. looks like nothing but a painful mockery. If 
each rescued negro n t pay £30 or so for his r 

i explanation. 

Minister at Washington has ordered the proceedings 

na droff-heC4°?htSi4° be,diticontiDued’ andPthe counsel 

«>«» 
ftom the fact that a notioe was before Congress of a 
discusemnof the question of the imprisonment off the island' 
British seamen by South Carolina, and from the in- 1 d' 

TaSstii “arf-1” ‘ta* 

After ? °f„tho ^‘inuaoce of the slave trade. 
After a long struggle Brazil has renounced the traf- 

,rbe .importation of slaves into that oountrv 
SdC1849dRXHd?.d 50’00J]'Per annum in 1847,1848 
hewtL /aIlen t0- ,9d in 1852; and of these 
he Per? Part WCrf Seized by the Government, and 
he 1 ortuguese merchants who had attempted to im- 
iom them were prosecuted and banished. We bone 

ie Brazilian flag, and thatwir relations? wftlwhn t h f th«"ord>.and submissively resign her seai. 
mpire will now be permanently nkceSThe ^t I ** incarcerated in a foreign port, 
lenMy footing. But this example strikes the more af t 7 °S *7 appears aa 
teibly on the shameful contrast of Cuba ftk InTrZtZ i P^sibly do to any foreigners- 
storious that slave-trading vessels are fitted out ' ■ ? the tonou>' o! oar mime and nation, and for 
|ero under the guns 0f Spanish men-of-war- tliat 
:eat facilities are afforded to the importation of 

'fraee ond nthat’, wl!en onee landed, all attempts 
d rhrl d,hberat1e them are commonly defeated; 
d; these abuses have increased precisely in -pro- 

ent TT e 7? a(?oePted bY the Cuban Govern- 
[jr ‘ j ,P tof tba Captain-General received 
df a dollar for every slave imported; but General 
Donnell, m 1843, succeeded in raisino- his fro g. 

demption from the peril of enslavement, so ue n, 
but let him be dealt with like any other labourer, 
and paid for the value of his work, with the dedue- 
f:ona due for his state of unpreparedness. 

But the worst remains. We are told that the 
captives scarcely ever recover their freedom. They 
are registered; and they are claimed under the 
register, at the expiration of their term ; but they 
are very rarely redeemed. The claim is met by a 
certificate of death. If they are really dead, such 
a mortality indicates the necessity of an immediate 
change of plan. We are doing nothing for the ob¬ 
jects of our care if we deliver them over to a fate 
which kills them all within ten or fifteen years, and 
before tftiey have bad a taste of liberty. But it is 
said the certificates of death are false. That is, 
if true, a fact which need a only to be known to be 

We English are batter men of business 

t7ne?l'4i'bargIe, wben once 
fools ofu'n 'Ve do n°t choose to be'made 
mentaMir SQ°f a Way as tbat our Cuban arrange- 

why they are where they are, or that thev are there 

themsel e from the under which they 
paZ fn C^ The number °f 
fifteen teCtwen i ?LyearS uS°’ was’ we are told- from 
creashit 7 tbousand; and they have been it 
“ “I™06’ “P a recent date, as we have but 
us b7, 7ea80n t0 kn°,w' I£ the 8tatement before 
nraetielftv ofi pi2te“ded assistance to this class is 
SSl °f n° efot whatever. After all we have 

Cuban iJe“ejustni1ke77l7P: a e any negroes that are bom o 

Now, there must be a 
because there may be 
African settlements that i 
elevate this kind of harm 

seamen | of the free States, and 
have no difficulty of the 

doubloons a head; and, with the exception of 
»n Concha, who refused the bribe, the same blood 

876 b,een 7ied by everY Governor on 
b island. Nor does the crime stop here. The ir 
jests involved in this trade . . - 

- name and nation, and for 
liberties, we must have an expiam 

long. Suffice it to say, that when a negro 
away, they hunt him with dogs and guns; if they I 
can catch him without killing him, good—though 
they generally let the dogs punish him some, and 
they may give him a load of squirrel shot. If mild 
measures like these do not suffice, they try what 
virtue there is in harsher punishment. 

May 9, 1853. I was on board a steamboat on the 
Alabama River. A. man on board, who had been 

overseer, was telling me of his management, 
was at one time overseer for a man that would 
have his negroes whipped. He (the overseer) 

ordered one of the slaves one day to do something, 
and accompanied the order with a threat. The 
negro slapped his back at him, when he drew a 
pistol loaded with shot and fired it into the negro, 
who fell, but finally recovered. The owner made 
a great fuss, but after a while conceded that 
overseer was right. 

Another overseer was telling me that he got along 
without whipping, but then he insisted that his 
negroes should be well feb and clothed. 

A negro is up, and cooks or prepares his breakfast 
and eats it, and is in the field to work by the time 
he can see in the morning. He has five or t 
minutes for his dinner at noon, and then works 
the field till dark—then comes home, prepares his 
supper, and eats it and rolls himself up in his 
blanket about midnight, and is called up between 
3 and 4 A. M., to commence another day’s work. 
Some men will not allow their slaves to he pushed, 
but such men fall behind hand. 

the sake of JH_„„ ,uuab uaT0 an 

7“wing paragraph, from a Charieston 
fffi-rT*’thnPree.i8e nature of the interest the 
Northern States have m our conduct in this serious 
business. It will bn remembered that South Caro¬ 
lina claims a right to imprison, in like manner 
coloured seamen coming from other States, in spite 
of that provision of the American Constitution, which 
opens the whole area of the United States to all citi- 
zens as ft it, were the native. State of each. The 
Charleston Courier now says : “ We hail this pacific, 
friendly, and considerate course on the part of Great 

it???88 7 aLg?y °f «00d5 ar,d as an example, it ought not to/be lost on the people of our Northern 
and Western sister States. If Great Britain, in all 

7i°i her P?W6r' and iu a11 her Anti-Slavery ftxl.ng, yields to the necessity of our Police law^ 
surely our sister States should not be behind her 
either in justice or in comity.” Now, what is t 

justice, and what this “ comity 1 ’’ Since we 1 
remarked upon this subject, it has come out, that no 
less than twenty-seven (and how many more we 
know not) British subjects have been hauled through 

A - -— | t^e sheets of Charleston, for no offence hut thmr 

good for something more at Charleston than it 
appears to be at present. This poor fellow had 

t that the failure of 
jge Spain in a nobler, and" more enlightened 
i8?0! P°‘10y haa materially affected the concern 
take m her welfare, and will one dav 
tpk her still lower in the s< 
b lavished our blood and UU1 money, to make 
¥ lndfP®ndent and free ; yet she basely repudi- 

fas’th7’ fard 8mkS UI5dei‘ a tyi'anny aa Ptefli- 
i7 n ln t>D0Y’ aS arbitrary as tbafc °f Binand VII. It is in reality against Spain herself 
teur cruisers are compelled to keep an incessant 

and warfare on the coast .of Africa, and among 
Jest Indian Isles Our enemy is the slaye® 

7 slave"deal0r is not so much the 
who. captures the negro among the mango 
Africa, or chains them hand and foot in the 

-- his pestilential schooner, as the Captain- 
Oal, wearing- the uniform of Spain, who prosti-1 
to office and his profession by the receipt of 

t^oubloons for every victim, or as those male 
apmale speculators in Madrid, who reap the 
si P,r j £rom tbese crim®s. and pursue tlieir 
ateal adventures under robes of state, and amid 
tljendour of a Court. 

iremarkable that, at the very time when these 
iepg practices are stigmatized as they deserve 
byimmittee of the British House of Commons 
ailminute inquiry into the facts and evidence 
7? befor.e ‘be world, we should also have of- 
nctormation of the exertions made by the Brit-1 
imminent to preserve in Cuba the authority I 

end of this—there must, 
We have shown in our 

s can aid, and civilize, and 
i beings. The Americans 
ve ourselves in Canada, 

enoounter—for the 

7 rpIa Wh° bave fre0d saves by faculties of their own. The man who 
dePtes of a Louisiana swamp,77 been 

Star f V°m 7 ChUdb00d t0 worshipPthe Nor h 
who •gmde,’ Mme day or other’ to liberty, and 
her hotter "I? a.gmde; and the woman who, in 
Ion J77 C.arollna> ba8 taught her children, through 

a Vet to “7 !?rn t0 dare aad -du-, oraeJ t0 l each a free land, are not so helnless as 
<retrinld7ny Part7lar oare from the whites about 
m mn;hel1' bwdJ Tbey bave dO“e and endured, 
dure 7ieUWba f8W °f Us could dare do aad en- 

resoureesdin ay S ZnYt left ti their ow“ 
Africa tW wn. k 8 1 nU’ £t 18 on' the coast of 
wanted 7, haV6 Sb°Wn that we can do what is 
The m,tbeir “teed state, 
eonditi P • ifnd ln as helpless and reduced a 
much and fi 7 7ba’ 7 ley need interpreters as 
7d ' find as few' They are furnished with a 
clothing? qThter °f Tli0°’ and are tauSht what 
rnni ™. f 18' • Pbe? are shpwn a lot of ground, and a 
v 0 wo mto their hands, and they receive 

time the!? datf 7 a fT week8’ at the end of which t me they need aid no longer. Some sieep away all 
tnir!?7VTpt‘he littia that is necessary to ob- 
hr 1 7 7 f°0d,: "‘hers go into the mountains, and 
777™ a beadload of coarse grass for the mews 

Freetown. But many more, men and women, 
' seen coming to market with heavy calabashes 

piled up with pines, oranges, melons, earth-nuts 

davsg?r; aDd 7° Ptesently appear on Su7 
anT to ;re77rpean ,oloth'ng of a tight fit, 

married an English woman, and had familyTt Cd hi? 77° 7 tbe much-prized muslin frocks 
home The ship in which he served touched i l ; and a11 with “»e heavy 
SSto H-6 was treated like Reuben Roberts theh co^^^ 7^^717/7® t0 sbade 

sold „ 7 °aptairi sailed without him; he I barter. 
7 77 Sl?0 t0 W hl9 Jail ! For <111 1 

account of his slavery in Georgia, we refer our 
readers to a late number of the British and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Reporter,-where they will see at onoe I 
wliat the lot of the American slave really is, and 
what is to be a subject of the British Government in 

'plexions. They seem to he framed for 
moral 77° 187° buma? faculty, intellectual 01 
moial, that they do not give evidence of i ' 
business, and tlie result is * - -- — that 

opulence as th7 weU-kn^n Mrl 

rive1'6 wasatfond°d 7? * heTlpless’ Jone’ ^edca^ rive, was landed at Sierra Leone, dumb, for want 
™Lr0Sr7 ° any of her tribe, and Apparently 
a savage ot the lowest order; but before very long 

andTont het“I878S 7 h0USe8’ lands and dipping 
andnn vt ih Dg the supply of the whole army 
herself Yenr h1!.??6?- 7 7ained Vacation for 

jcuicuu ita Louisiana nas made. Her I pattern nf mnr«T‘f°n ^on(^on schooJ, and was a 
.ouisiana for that act does not look attain*hlf ^ora ^ her amount of wealth ' 
ft if she does do it-if she institutes are mins £3’ 7'-I80®?1 P7ion i3' ' 

aPit8 “ majesty,” in case of being a “ coloured man, 
and being earned to Charleston. 

It is said, in a kind of whisper, that if we submit, 
and make no noise, South Corolina may perhaps im¬ 
pose some substitute for the imprisonment- may make 
some such arrangement as Louisiana has made. Her 
vituperation of Louisiana for that act does not look 
much like it. Blit if She does do it—if she institntp« i „... - - • -- ...JO, ± uere 
a passport system, or other such machinery, that is class^ enouo-fT?611 ?r8’ tail°1'8’ &°” °f the “ caPu’«” 
only a part of what we want and must have W S fed g 7 7° ovei t0 sh°w us what we 
want a practical assertion of the safety of inoffensive Cuba ’ ^ 868 d°De’ With the emancipados in 

mui-J no., „i,td»g0„daljbjlbe„ 

There 
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Heaven. As long as these things are, all onr strut- of the State hi 
tings and all onr braggadocias will not make us look 9ba*' amTthe6' 
large or important in the eyes of the world. Europe gar{j t0 coiour 

2 will persist in looking at us through the small end of of general edt 
the telescope, and thinking of us according to the show tbe interests 

N we thus make, as long as we continue to make Slavery cuiturafsci"^ 
to the black thread of our National destinies. That it has all leasehold t 

been such from the beginning i3 plain to any intelli- of all the res 
gent and discerning'eye. It is the clue that conduots and Pr“?ent, 
us into all the darkest corners of our labyrinth and lv.„ .au, „r ... 
reveals the hideous consistency of the parts with the 
whole,. To elucidate this, and to show how it explains 
all that' is strange and grotesque in ourhactions and 

whole history clear, is the task of the philo¬ 
sophical historian. To know and feel it is the necesi- 

the passing events 
, for aid to sustain | of every year. 

For example, Mr. Eyerett is one of the most indus¬ 
trious and able of our public men. In about four 
months he cleaned out the stable of our Godlike 
Augeus. at Washington,!which itseemed as if nothing , 
but turning the Niagara through it could purify. But wou^ be tbe 
though he could reduce into order in four months the and tbe *eUal 
chaos which the gigantic1 negligence of Mr. Webster 
had been confounding for more than two years, and 
though he has a singular gift of tongues and the highest 
intellectual culture of any of our public men, even he 
makes himBelf as a fool when he appears ia the lists 
as the National Champion, with the world for specta- the Conventi 
tors. Is a man ambitious of the highest political ad- platform was j 
vancement, he is compelled to adopt the policy of those ’. 
who hold that political advancement in their hands. 
Those men demand Cuba as, a further vent for their 
slaves and as a security against the evil example of 
|he possible humanity of Spain. He argues the matter 
with great ingenuity and skill,, and says all that can J 

[ be said, on the American side, in the best way in which , 
it can be said. And yet Lord, John Russell, iu three jstrike out of 
or four sentences, strips his argument of all its pis 
bility and makes Mr. Everett, and the American na 
which he represents, quite the jest of all “ the rei 
mankind.” There has been nothing like it since -i.. , 
Canning, in 1808, got the whip-liand of Mr. Pinkney | Barnbi 
.(certainly as clever a man as Mr. Everett), and made 
the American people a langhing-stoek to all Europe, 
who oared anything about, the matter, in his famous 

oston has already letter to him on the Embargo. Queen Victoria’s Fou¬ 
nd Dollars. With eign Secretary, we imagine, had much the same u 
! appeal with the enjoyment in the composition of his Despatch 
come forward and HJth °? February, as that his great predecessor did 

i take advantage of that memorable occasion. So the Chevalier Hulsema 
jning conscience of had the sarae °PP^tuuity to turn Mr. Webster out) 

; truths of uncom- “ spoiled and rid!culous” bad be had tbe talel1 
sre It is the truth *be inclination. Mr. Hildfeth’sjeU d’esprit cb'Ui 
mil rh k thi the substance of such a reply, and the fact that 
m ma e is peo extengjvejy believed to be such in verity, shows that Judge of Appeals (short term)—Edward 

“rTthf' We W1 ^r<>' Mr- Webster was n0 stronger than Mr Everett, when ^cfeak’i 
“ ,' he undertook to give his Government airs. 

Auxiliary Society— 
, . , This state of things must endure as long as the THE 

lood—to every true . t b. . f x ■ 
J cause exists. There is no absolute, necessity of our 

n ame , y some pUp,iac men inaving to look like fools, when they are ntT_ 
ng upon the Aboli- notj exeept t]je inherent vice of their Government. * f 

ary aid. Certainly qhey are not in a false position and required to make tj,onoijts 
frequent demands, it look like a true one. And this is more than any The proceed! 
at the eminent im- man can (}o. It is not easy to be wiser than all the 
cause Would make world, as the French proverb says. There is a well- 
ipited givers. But written article in the last Putnam’s Monthly, entitled 
future demand of “ Our New President,” which clearly shows up the 

ever put forth. It state of our Domestic Affairs. But the author seems 
and throw the bur- really to think that they could be otherwise, and to 
fio one look back, wonder that Mr. Pierce had not called to his councils 
nti-Slavery plough. tbe ablest men of the time, and initiated some new 
ittention to this an- aad broad system of policy. As if he could ! or as if 
edges of sums to be 116 were made Uresidsut for any such thing! He, like 

, „ ■ P _ every President, is Captain of the, Praetorian Band 
s and the first of .... , , , .. _ , , , . 

that is, to protect Slavery, the Power that made him 
to the Treasurer, and will unmake him, if he he not trustworthy. No;’ 
to the Assistant no! We may multiply our crops of corn and pork, 

T, 142 Nassau gt., and cotton, and negroes; but we can have no “ men, 
f: • high-minded men,” in the high places, as long as we 

ttee. 1: require them to pass through this fire to our Moloch. 
ISON, Presided.|r Our soil.-while cursed with Slavery, can raise no sue 
taryf. s . staple. , Strong and brave men may be reared undi 

our institutions, but it is by the discipline of eonfii 
n Anti-Slavery So'S^t- with them, and not by the administration of them.- 

National $ttti-$laneri) Stanltp, “ negroes have been introduced at vai 
“ the coast of the island with the most 
“ and, there is too much reason to 1 
“ knowledge of the Spanish authoritii 
“most public notoriety." 

18. Ybur Committee request attentii 
of Capt. Cospatrick Baillie Hamilton 
ship Vestal,'as to his late proceedings 
where he captured four vessels und 
which appear to have made 
Spanish authorities there, 
publicity that exists as to 
trade iu the island.; that sis 
out under the guns of Spani 
facilities are afforded to the 
when once a landing iseffei 
natives ; and that steam vei 
the Government mails fror 
used, to land slaves. He st 
number of American ships 
the abuse of the Americai 
ties of her Majesty’s cruis 
visiting suspected-• 
dence, that some n 

to the end 1 It cannot be difficult to provide inter¬ 
preters of every African dialect out of their own 
numbers; for all Africans love talk, and are quick 
in proportion in learning a new language. If the 
newly arrived were taught* through such interpre¬ 
ters, how long their apprenticeship should last, and 
to whom to apply when their term was up ; and if 
agents were employed, to. go round periodically, 
register in hand, to see who was really dead, and 
how many .fiiee infants had' been wgi»,q<sueh, pbuaes 
could hardly take place ■ ds this 'Washington 'letter 
exposes. The money needed must be much less 
than we now spend in consigning to perpetual Sla¬ 
very the thousands whom we profess to rescue. 
And such an organization would give us much of 
the power we now want to intercept the enslave¬ 
ment which is the disgrace of the Spanish.authori¬ 
ties, at Madrid and in Cuba. We now appear help¬ 
less, troublesome, and even ridiculous, in their eyes, 
by our struggle for the “ captives,” as they are 

*** All communications fo: 
relating to its pecuniary cone 
to Sydney Howard Gay, J\ 

fit Donations to the Treas 
ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY ithe grape gro 

ilessnesa, ox the most flagrant dishonesty. 
Resolved:, That while all well-directed efforts to re 

irtue, self-respect, usefulness and' happiness thehi 
i victims of I ntemperance should receive our read 

„ -.«jnt co-operation, it is nevertheless a truth not 
e of taxation and crime; and finally to attach to concealed that Drunkenness is a Crime—that no 1 
soil of the State those who may be born upon it by husband or son-no mother wife or daughter-has any 
gnising in all its-poli^A.the high destiny^o whioh jgfc* be 
aeious Providence has manifestly invited it, by be- harlot^gambler, thietVburglar, robber and assassin. ' 
ing the first, among the States of the earth. 8. Resolved, That ample experience has demons 
e could wish that the experiences and trials of the wba‘ the prescience of sages and philanthropists lo 
, . . , . „ T , . . _ , i affirmed, that all Wise effbrt for the removal of evils 
had taught the Independent Democrats that the begin at the root and deal with causes rather than 

tion of a platform to whioh it would be more diffi- and that to attempt the eradication of Intemperance \ 

oult to climb, and less easy to stand upon, and harder ofntle°RumLTr*c, wS be0S>shaR®wandSab: 
to get off of, than either that of Pittsburgh or Buffalo, to attempt the destruction of a living tree by prun 

more likely to ensure the permanency SOgf Kesffivedf That HnmanXaws should in all thi 
lility of the party, andgnakeit something based upon and conform to the sovereign Law of ( 

. „ ...... ... . . .... , summed up 111 those Divine injunctions, “ Love God v 
than a sort of shifting adjustment to the. political thy heart and thy neighbonr as thyself,” and “D 

inery, to be taken up or laid down at pleasure by others as ye would that others should do unto you; 
- - - - ,, ., , . . „ therefore tlie licensing of men to sell Intoxicating Bei 

it may suit them occasions. By is irreooncileably at war with any just idea of the i 
e meeting at Syracuse, it appears functions and ends of Government, as well as wii 

u„ „ Higher Law which bids us “ Have no fellowship w 
lort was entertained by a portion untoutful works of darkness, but rather reprove them 
; the majority thought the Buffalo 10. Resolved, That The Maine Law, so called, is si 
nough for them purposes Mr 
ve said <c that since Mr. Webster eating Beverages as such, mates the rumseUer’s liqi 

indorsed the Buffalo platform as good Whig doctrine, SHfSSSSfS 
and the Whigs shouted Amen, they ought to be held' act of sale, confiscates and destroys those implemei 
to it. He had no idea of giving recreant Barnburners, tbos.e °f'the gayihler and counterfeiter, anthorizespror 

, i efficient Searches of suspected premises on oath or n 
who helped to form that platform, any exouse for bon- tion that the Liquor Traffic is probably prosecuted t.hi 
tinuing their present course, such as they would seek places generally Jii the handsof Temperance men Hie 
to manufacture out of the proposed amendment (to 

' '' ' ' * ” ” ’ '' *’ ' the Buffalo 
platform), if adopted.” it might have been answered 
to him that the fact of Mr. Webster’s indorsing that 

• 0j platform is reason enough for- doubting its soundness, 
and that the better way of dealing with recreant 

would be to form a new one which they 
injure to use and abuse. However, we — 

may live in hopes of an advanced position, and in the .gejjtbneii 
meantime rejoice that the party is alive and deter- giving tl 
mined to work after their fashion. 12. Re 

icked The Convention nominated the following ticket for citizens: 
the ensuing State election: 

Secretary of State—-Charles B. Sedowiok, of Onondaga. 
Controller—SethM. Gates, of Wyoming. 
Attorney-General—John Jay, of New York. 
Treasurer—Nathan Soule, of Onondaga. 
Canal Commissioner—Charles. G. Case, of Oswego. 
Prison Inspector—Horace Boardman, of Clinton. 
State Engineer—Silas Cornell, of Monroe. 

I System; and we therefore call upon ou 
., -r . — -r I -jllers and Periodical Agents to issue'or p 

, ssays and charts, in infinite variety and [ 
Frqst, of Oneida. pledging ourselves, to promote their c: 

means within our power. j 
’***”*^ 14. Resoifed, That in the prosecution ,— _ 
’S TEMPERANCE Reform we are determined to know no distinction of Creed, 
TION. Caste or Sex—of section, party or condition—butto fraternize 

thoroughly, and act cordially with all who in heart and life, 
. . by word and-deed, prove themselves worthy and earnest 

sxpect us to give some ac- champions of Total Abstinence. 
e Convention held in Me- 45. Resolved, That we respectfully and affectionately ex- 
nd Friday of last week hort all who receive as truth the sentiments expressed in 

these Resolves, to live and labour in consistency therewith, 
posed; to so large an ex- an(j to lose no time in forming nr perfecting organizations 
rdlv fail to interest those calculated to ensure efficiency to their efforts and triumph to 
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1 importation of negroes, as, 
eted, they are considered as 
SBels, employed in carrying 
n port to port, have been 
;ates further that the great 
trading to the Havana, and 
u flag, increase the difficul- 
sers on that station, in the 
and it appears, from his evi- 

_ial co-operation on the part 
would materially assjst the efforts 
trade in that quarter. 

evidence before the Committee 
in, and will account fully 
-e taken place in the slave 
eriods. The history given 

...... Captains-General during 
18 years he resided at Havana has satisfied your 
mittee that the slave trade has increased or de¬ 
fied in Cuba according to the conduct of the Cap- 
•Gencral and other public officers. It was noto- 
s, Captain Kenneday states, that up to the year 
) tlie Captain-General of Cuba received a fee of 

a doubloon for every slave introduced into the 
id, and therefore the trade flourished; that during 
two years and a half of General Valde’s govern- 
t from 1840-41 to 43, the fees had been refused by 

'■ TS OF THE UNITED 
T5 8. H k 

The Executive Committee of the American Anti- 
Slavery Society appeal to all its members and | ty of thos 
friends, in every part of the Unic 
their operations during the coming Autumn and I 

TO THE ABOUT. 

i.de- 

• the alterations the 
ide of Cuba at differ 

SLAVE TRADE TREATIES WITH SPAIN 
AND PORTUGAL. 

The select Coi appointe 

Iden" had nearly ceased ; but that from the arrival 
General O’Donnell in 1844, the fee was raised to 

ree doubloons for each slave imported, that the same 
’.*’.’ “ v- -eceived since that time by 

; not all. In 1850, General 
iths there, and made known 
icept any fees; and he also 
it down the trade; but he 
was generally understood 
the measures he had taken 

Portugal; and 

Concha 
Mb dete 
took act 

referred to them, and have unanimously agreed to the 
following report: 

1. The attention of your Committee has been directed 
by the instruction of the* House, chiefly to the stato of 
the slave trade in the Brazils, and in Cuba.; in the 
colonial possession® of Portugal, Mozambique on the 
east, and Loanda and Angola on the w.est coast of 
Africa; and they have algo briefly inquired into thfe 
state of the other parts of the w.egf coast of Afrioa along 
the principal seats of the slave trade. 

2. The great interest which the people of this coun¬ 
try'have taken in the abolition of the slave trade 
appears in the very voluminous details laid' annually 
before Parliament since the year 1812 ; and the reports 
of both Houses of Parliament in the years -1849—50, 
have rendered it needless in theiopinion of your Cqm- 
mittee to pursue the inquiry beyond the last three 

3. By these reports it appears that there were in 
1849-50, twenty-four treaties in force between Great 
Britain and foreign civilized powers for the suppression 
of the slave trade; ten of which give the right of search 
and mixed courts, twelve the right of search and na- 

iure the general enactmen 
roved, acoording to the die 
it a most efficient terror t 
le Liquor Traffic, 
le Maine Law is ineffectual, 
ver desired, or at least neve 
we have abundant evidence 
idveraaries, as well as in th 

Resolved, That the 
sed entirely by thos 
, to have it otherwis 
e hostility and alar; 

Other witnesses have stated to the Committee, 
t was notorious at the Havana, that money was 
by the public officers of all ranks from the Cap- 

leneral downward, for their connivance at the 
: in slaves ; and, farther, that oapital, notoriously 
ring to Spaniards of great distinction at Madrid, 
!mployed; to carry on that traffic ; that, in fact, 
lfluenee of these persons of rank and station at 
id was believed to have been sufficiently powerful 
■Cure the'recall'bf an honest officer ; that thus the 
sh Government have been induced to violate their 

B—3— ---—---where public 
and'public officers prove unfaithful to the duty of 
Law fill! force, and thus stopping the desolating 

gether. 
lived, That we do most earnestly entreat our feliowi 
endly to the Temperance Cause, in voting for law 
subordinate all partisan brother considerations to 

lg of Legislatures that will enact, uphold, and from 
„„ -me improve, Laws of Prohibition^-regarding that 

l of infinitely greater consequence than anything else likely 
be affected by the manner in which their votes are this 

13. Resolved, That the: present exigencies of the Temper- 
ice Cause imperatively demand the immediate and rapid 
ultiplication of Temperance Tracts, more elaborate Essays, 

and correspondence; 
the British Governn 
Vienna in 1815 for t 

j 22. It is painful. 
Bpajn in violation of 
suppression of the ; 
must call the special-r--- 
and important dispatch of the Earl of Aberdeen.to Mr. 
Bulwer, dated the 31st of December, 1843, in which all 
the treaties and stipulations of the Spanish Government 
to put down the Slave trade since the treaty concluded 
in 1817, are detailed; the payment by Great Britain of 
a large sum to Spain, in full compensation for all losses, 
is also stated; and the whole of these shameful viola¬ 
tions- of the engagement of the Spanish Government; 
are most ably narrated in detail and plaeed.in the 
strongest light before them. 

23. Ypur Committe.e are of opinion that history dbee 
not record a more,decided breach of national honour, 
than that letter' of the Earl of Aberdeen establishes 
against Spain. The efforts of. Viscount Palmerston, in 
subsequent years to indhee the Spanish Gover 
fulfill their engagements', appear 1 a: 
that noble Lord,' and it would be 
them; but the last corresponden 
Lord Howden and the Spanish Mi 
Spanish government only to declar 
piracy, as the United States and I 

abolition of the slave trade 
have to refer to the condi 

3 treaties and obligations fo 
:ve trade ; but; your Comte 

such tracts, 
abundance, 

Appeals—Ti 

countries: 

e of humanity, continued 
be Considered as hoUour- 

3sUlts afford a strong in- 
his iniquitous trade shall man, Teetotallers, and we should The Indianapolis Slave Case.—The case of Free- 

trnth in saying that they are .the man, the coloured man claimed as a slave, at Indian- 
emperance cause. apolis, by a ‘ religious ’ scoundrel from Missouri, was 
assembled at 10 o’clock, a. m., on terminated, a few days since* by order of release from 

ss than 1,000 people were present, the-United States Commissioner. After being dragged 
some of the best public speakers, of from his family, kept away from his business, confined 

1 laud. A glance at the assembly for Weeks, at his own expense, in a jail, as if he were a 
hoar that it was composed for the felon, the heaviest and most responsible bail being re- 
slligent, earnest, progressive, and fused for him, in a community where he had long ra¬ 
id women, intent upon the achieve- sided and was well known as a worthy, estimable, and 
id noble work; men and women who thrifty man, and all this at the instance of a total 
event nobility of the raoe, and who, stranger, whose only Credential was that he. was a 
•surd conventionalities and all ideas slave-catcher, vindictive, unscrupulous, and thirstj 
were determined to plant their feet for blood as a vampyre, tardy justice is meted out t< 
principle and labour together fra- him on the discovery that he is the wrong man, ano 
a.the whole family of man from the that the real slave for whom he was claimed is living 

3a! It. w^aPd-SEtim ar;-itr-Stre-*Trovt 

atesthefacts'^^;aa7oIis) ^ 

10ny adduced by pJ exa®ina- 

^nniel, J. a t .at. bewro°g man.’ 

Dehart th* 
; ^ets*u froni emaa s bei°g an 
,ajfi^Ur^uu^e‘‘Sam’oIai^ 
hoJmd Z T 0UDty' Kentucky. 
ema' wa3 °U,bt’that tho Matter is now A:n:med by wit~ 
^edl “ p^aand Alabama. * 

gratifying 

spatch of 
to detail 
between 

ceased in many places where the trade had formi 
flourished; that in the years 1^50-51, on the w' 
coaaty-not one vessel with slaves on board was 1 
tured ; that a legitimate trade was springing up a) 
the whole coast, in exports of the produce of the qc 
try ; that he had lately counted at Bengucla, [form, 
a noted slave port,] as many as 14 merchant vessel 
one time, all engaged in legitimate commerce ; and t 
in faot, “ whenever the slave trad.e has ceased, c 
merce “ is beginning.” t 

8. It has been stated to the Committ.ee, that if 

:, 1853, of Lord John Russell and the Earl 
a with Lord Howden, and the answers of 
f Aleoy, the Spanish Minister, to these re- 
is of the the British Government be consi¬ 
st is only just to add, that Mr. Crawford, 
fs Consul General at the Havana, in his 
hes, dated the 21st and 25th of June, 1853 
lat there is a manifest difference in the 
adopted by the Government of Cuba to 
alarming extent of the Blave trade.” 

The Convention 
#0fSboll»al 

Wattles, Indiana: 
B. Glazier, Michi 

The sifting process of the last Presidential electio 
has left a residuum of, wo trust, good wheat, out of th 
immense amount,of chaff whioh called itself the Ind< 
pendent Democracy, five years ago, in thi 
party held its State Convention at Syraci 
nesday of last week, and among its mos 
members we observe the names of me 
hitherto stood fire, and who may be relied upon s 
tain to remain at their guns till the end of the y 

John Jay, of this city, was President of the 
vention, and among the speakers 
Gerrit Smith, and S. P. Chase. Frederick Dougls 
was also present, and addressed the Convention ‘ 
we notice that, notwithstanding his presence, the f 
case Daily Chronicle alone was commended tc 
support of the party. 

The. resolutions of the meeting were as follows : 
Whereas, The Independent Democracy of New York 

•have on other occasions solemnly acknowledged the 
imperative political necessity which forced them to ab¬ 
solve their former political relr’ 
themselves, upon the platform of a new and permanent 
political party—a necessity founded in the general 
profligacy and moral debasement of ,existing parties, 

certain particulars. We are great for clearing forests; 
raising corn, cotton and hogs, driving negroes, stealing 
land whenever we want it (or our masters do) and 
trying to frighten all creation into holding our own 
opinion of ourselves. And, yet, somehow or another, 
we have not succeeded: in convincing a very large pro¬ 
portion: of creation of the fact, outside of our own 
fence. And Why is this ? Because, as wo conceive, the 
particulars in which we arc great are matters for which 
we deserve no especial credit. What greatness we hsve 
is of the sort Shakspeare says is sometimes forced ujon 
men. With an unlimited supply of land and a string 
determination not to starve, at any rate, and to gi?t 
rich if we could, we could not help extending our tor- 
ders and multiplying our products, until we had to lull 
down our old barns and build greater. Nobody aip- 

“ taining from Spain and Brazil an actual suppression 
“ of this, traffic.” 

25. The Brazilian Government have rendered any 
such measure unnecessary , so far as regards Brazil; but 
as regards Cuba, it is a matter of great surprise, that 
while Spain at this, time indebted to England and France 
.for their efforts to form a tripartite convention with 
the United States, in order to protect Cuba from pirat- 
ioal attaoks, the Government of Spain should hot take 
warning from the facts, that one of the reasons alleged 
by the Government of the United States for not join¬ 
ing that convention, is the continuance of the slave 
trade in that island. Mr- Everett, in his letter, dated 
Washington, 1st of December, 1852, to Mr. Crampton, 
the British Minister, at Washington, writes, “ 1 will 
“ but allude to an evil of the first magnitude, I mean 
“ the African slave trade, in the suppression of which 
“ England and France take a lively interest, an evil 
“ which still forms a great reproach upon the civiliza- 
“ tiqn of Christendom, and perpetuates the barbarism of 
“ Africa; but for which, it is feared, there is no hope of 
“a complete remedy, while Cuba remains a Spanish 
“colony.” 

Commander Bunce, of the Castor Frigate, em- 
n the’Mozambique channel for the last three 
tates, that the Portuguese sovereignty extends 
,t 1,500 miles on the coast of Africa; that the 
ade had been carried on at several places on 

_st by Brazilian ships, until news of the strin¬ 
gent laws passed by the Brazilian Government arrived ; 
that since the Brazilian trade ceased, the Spaniards 
have Carried on the trade in slaves .for importation to 
Cuba. Slaves have been also sent to the north, to 
Zanzibar, from that coast. He believes that the Por¬ 
tuguese authorities are both cognizant of the slave 
trade, and enter into it themselves. He recommends a 
Consul or British Agent, to be appointed at Mozam¬ 
bique, to give information respecting the slave, trade, 
which he thinks will continue while the market of-Cuba 
is allowed to, exist, and that the British cruisers have 
been Useful and ought to be maintained there. There 
are other details in his evidence worthy of attention ; 

Wheeler, CaliforniaT. Goldsmith, Canada*- W* H an< 
. The Ashurst England; W. G. Hubbard, IlUnofs ’ cia 
Wed- secretaries—Susan B. Anthony, New York • C B «nt 

prominent * 1°^ °T’ Burleigh, Ken/syWaas : 
who have lanff VaUghan’ Rh°de Mand * Ma» d^son, W Ui 

seer- Horace Greeley was appointed Chairman of the in 
ar. Business Committee. exc 

t 1, „ C°U- Letters of sympathy with the Convention and its beil 
John P. Hale,, objects were read from Neal Dow, Esq., Hon. Salmon 184 

P. Chase, Hon. Horace Mann, James Russell Lowell “ga 
1, but Esq., James Haughton, Esq., of Dublin, Ireland, and pr°' 
3yra- Rev. E. H. Chapin. The Amphion Glee Club added 010 
> the greatly to the interest of the meeting by their music, ?ew 

and the well known vocalist, G. W. Clark, sang some ber 
: of bis best songs in his best manner. cov< 

Bhall we say of the speaking ? W e oer- 
aw | convey any adequate impression of its & 

,StjlpIaD!!rlity- T° be nppreciatod. it must have been beard. “en 
—.... TIere is a list of the speakers. C. G. Burleigh, Rev. Ir 

atomette L. Brown, Horace .Greeley, Mrs. Mary the 
ickson, of England, R. D. Glazier, P. T. Barnum, 
icy Stone, Eusebeus Barnard, Rev. W. H. Channing, 
seph A. Dugdale, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Rev. D. S. 
bitney, Mrs. C. I. H. Nichols, Mrs. Mary Vaughan, 
r. Wallesten, Rev. Mr. Ebaugh, Mr, Sabin, Dr. De 
fff, Miss Emily Clark, W. L. Garrison, Mrs. Gage, 
St. Louis, S. M. Booth, Rev. John Bierpont, Lucre- 

-Mott, Hon. John P. Hale, Col, E. L. Snow. That all 
M**1 State these speakers distinguished themselves for eloquence 

Measures-they d° n0t Sa^; bufc tb^ all er. 
vays to appeal them as “early inspired as mortals e 
(as they have with the Tribune in saying that, “ < 

: Nation's), be the most spirited and able Conve 

locratic Party TemPerance ever, yet held.” The si 
iional warfare The scarcity of white neok-oioths on its platform was 
is of any poi- so fully atoned for by the presence there of such oham- 

rmly attached to pmns of Reform and Humanity as Antoinette L. Brown, 
le United Stateb, Lucy Stone, Mrs. Jackson, from England Mrs C I II 
n and final over- Nichols, Mrs. Frances D. Gage, Ac.,-that, like the ab- 
sincere desire to of wine from the festive board which is graced by 
ion m such a po- Woman, it was the theme of no very ger*™* —I 
sh of shame, ask found regret. 

The following are the. resolutions adopted by the I 
Convention: 

1 ’ RESOLUTIONS. 
th3t',iiifv°T,'lMi-Th,atthei C?'?se ot Total Abstinence from All that may Intoxicate whether considered with regard to the 
magnitude and virulence of the evils it combats, to the good 
it has already achieved, to the work which it has still to do 
?L‘“ °f w 6elri3h iQterest3 and depraved appe- 

1 c,?mbat5 and must vanquish - deserves tlio 
.warmest sympathy and the most active, devoted support of - 
every servant of God, every lover of Humanity. I 
PWh'‘Ih-’JJ1-1- •“ esPecia?y behooves the Christian Gnurch, m all its divisions and>denominations, as alsc 
other religious organization, to co-operate with all its 
m the great work of Temperance Reform, by . the diffusion of I W< 
light a,nd truth with regard to the nature and effeets’of Alco- couni 
hohe Liquors, by the enforcement of Total Abdfinence as a tun? 
part of its imperative discipline, and by the restraining of all Bed ! 
wiiom it may influence, all who recognize its authority, from no,r * 
any participation in the guilty gains of the Liquor Traffic. coIou: 

zambique, the slave trade by the Portuguese also 
ceased; and the Spanish ships then took the slaves 
away for Cuba. Captain Seymour says, lhat if the 
market for slaves at Cuba were abolished, as in the 
Brazils, very lew British ships of war would be re¬ 
quired on the African coast—and those only for the 
protection of our commerce, which is now becoming very 

9. Your Committee concur ia the opinion of these- 
naval officers, that the slave trade would soon be ex- 
tmctjif the Cuban market for slaves were olosed; and 
therefore, consider the present time, when there are 
Spanish troops at every port and station of the island, 
and also numerous Spanish Ships of war cruising on 
the;coast,mo8t favourable for the renewal of the united 
efforts of Great Britain, France and the United States, 
to remove the reproach whioh the continuance of the 
slave trade in Cuba casts upon, the civilization of Chris¬ 
tendom. 

10. The Committee of the Lords, in .their report of 
18.50, stated that “ The habitual disregard of,treaties 

ployed 
years, f 

[ Its moral character is on a par with its gfew York 
graphical appearance. Its editors are fite typo. 
Englanders, who have sold themselves toVew 
Power to do any kind of dirty woik that rJWe 
manded at their haffds. The following infamk. 
tide appeared in their columns on Saturday, and \ 
among other things, is to be attributed the rowdy'h 
at Metropolitan Hall on Sunday evening : \. 

, ^ We Hew Yorkers can put np with a great deal and 
t, and some of say nothing about it, for the sake of lawforder, peace 
ire. We agree ?nd aU ‘hat; but it is enough to try ones temper to 
e whole, it was fw,m th ka°6 °raZ^ Abolitionists coming in upon us 
, in hehnif f d»T ‘aT?1to desecrate thus openly the Sabbath 

in behalf of day with their disorderly and disgraceful Anti-Slavery 
>aper says: demonstrations. It is hard enough to endure {heir 

- - ■ blasphemy and treasonable invective on week days. 
Had n,»eek thns,,t0.enact over again at Metropolitan 
Hall the scenes that were enacted at the Tabernacle 
some two years ago, is a wanton insult to our citizens 
at large. What these Bedlamites are after, everybody 
knows, ns notoriety; and for notoriety—their ruling 

pro"-1 fn»tT*n~th!y ar(! willing to go any lengths. Self-re^ 
there •„ ey*vaTe.,0uDg ag0 dlTested themselves of, and 
there is nothing to be gamed, therefore, in appealing to 
them, as men »nd women, to postpone for their own 
sakes, their contemplated exhibition, say till Monday, 
dav -pre9Ume *hat ,he selecting Sun- 
t °rg'e8’ V* tl,is occaaioa- is thafthere 
day.? T* elSUre pe?ple afloat tha“ ‘here are on week days they are move likely to have a numerous audi- 
enoe to listen to their ravings. Donbless, too, they are 

tilkv”SfoWrfUe,aa ieiel‘Dg- of “ opposition” and “hos- 
“;'y Awards them here in this “ cotton den,” so that 
Tbto to elT r bahk t0 ,the r,ral districts they may be 

1 dav 'urfn i fi°'I „braTe x tbeJ desecrated the Sabbath 
ry | day, and defied the “ cotton obdrehes” and the “ eot- 
“ " ''segregations ” of the city of New York. 

- presume it is hardly necessary to re-assnre our 
tymen out of and away from this city that these 

ar® none of our people- They are not of 
nth us- Even our respectable and intelligent 
•ed people repudiate and disown them, S 

The Works of Wm. H. Seward —We call attention 
to the. advertisement, in another column, of these 
volumes, acknowledging, at the same, our own remiss 
ness in not having sooner advised our readers of a pub¬ 
lication of so much interest to many of them We are 
indebted to the editor, Mr. Baker, for a copy of the 
work, and havqonly delayed a notice of it for want of 
time to give it the thorough examination and attentive 
perusal which it demands and deserves. We have looked 
at it enough, however, to assure ourselves of the ability 
and faithfulness with which the editor'has fulfilled 

in the year 1847, was 66,172; in 1848, 60,000; in 1849, 
54,000; but that iu 1851, it, had diminished to 3,287 ; 
and in 1852, to 700, of which last importation a con¬ 
siderable portion had been seized by the Brazilian 
Government. 

11. Mr. Consul Potter reported to Viscount Palmer¬ 
ston, in the year 1848, that 74 slave trade vessels had 
sailed from Bahra in the year 1847, and 93 vessels in 
1848—that the slave traffic was carried on with great 
activity ; and, as an example, he stated that hue vessel, 
the Andorinha, of 80 tuns burden, which cost £2,000 
sterling, made eight successive voyages with slaves 
from the West Coast of Africa, having actually landed 
at Bahia 3,392 slaves, and received for freight 120 reis 
per head, or £40,704 sterling, giving a profit of..800 
per cent. 

12. Mr. Potter also gave evidence before your Com¬ 
mittee that toward the end,of 1860, and in 1851, strin¬ 
gent orders had arrived at Bahia for the Suppression of 
the trade, and that when1 he left Bahia iu the end of 
1851, “ the slave trade waB perfectly suppressed.” He 
thinks that the British ships1 alone cannot stop the 
trade, but that if the Brazilian Government be sincere, 
it will certainly, be put down. 

13. Your'Cemmittee invite-the attention of the House • 
to the evidence of Senhor D’Andrada. and .others, and to 
the reports of the Brazilian Ministers, for an explana¬ 
tion of the manner in which so great a change has been 
effected in the Brazils. 

14. The speech of the Emperor to the Assembly of 
this year, on the subject of the slave trade; tlie strin¬ 
gent laws have been passed, and others that are in .pro¬ 
gress, by the Brazilian Government against-t(he slave' 
trade; and, above all, the seizure and banishment of 
some Portuguese merchants who were suspected of an 
intention to renew trade, convince your Committee that 
the Brazilian Government is sincere, and that the slave 
trade is actually aboliebed in the Brazils. 

16. Your Committee refer to the correspondence of 

Cuba shall 

27. Your Committee find that Great- Britain agreed 
by treaty iu 1815 to pay the sum of £601,771 7s. 9d., 

• part of a loan raised in England for the service of Por¬ 
tugal, and to pay all future half yearly dividends ac¬ 
cruing tbereou. Also, in pursuance of a convention r,f 
January 15, Great Britain paid to Portugal the f'jr. 
ther sum of £348,904, which two sums amount to a 
principal of £950,675; and if the interest paid thereon 
be added, the total amount of £2,850,965 has be-en pa;q 
by Great Britain for thc^promised concurrent.0f Por- 
tulal in the abolition of the slave trade. By treaty 
with Spain, dated 23d of September, 18,17, Great Bri¬ 
tain paid in the year 1818 the sum tjt £400,000, and if 
the interest on that Sfim Be added, the total charge to 
G reatTBritaih will amount-to• £1,134,179, paid for the 

object. Besides these 
~■ nents of Portugal 

ession of 1820, the 
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16. As respects the slave trade . ..__ 
when the Committee made their reports, Brazil w; 
known to -be carrying ou an active slave trade by tl 
large importation of slaves ; bu,t that trade was r 
ported to have ceased in Cuba. Mr. Kennedy, t! 
Commissary Judgo at the Havana, in his-yearly repo 
on tfce 20th Dec., 1848,inferms Lord,Palmer"-- “ *' 
“ the efforts of he.r Majesty’s Government fi 
“pression of the slave tfade to'that island 
“attended with full Success.” “That he 
“ himself competent to speak positively tjf Ct 
“ there seems to be deoidedly u cessation of 
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All,, at One Fell Swoop.—We are inforir jed of 
a singular mortality iu the Now Orleans associate ■ office of 
the mercantile agency Of. Wm; Goodrich and Co., of l j.ii citv 
All'tbff clerks died 'successively, anil then the age m The 
doors were locked:Up by-,the porter, a oolomed man wiioalsn 
.died the day after,he had. telegraphed the state-of things to 
the principal office.—Philadelphia Register. 8 

Rev. Patrick Henry Greenleaf, lately Rector of 
ri;,Srpif,:^St??’Abai!ac5e^®tla ca'>?otbe Rectorship of Gmist uHuron, Madison, Indiana, and 19 exp ected in that 
city, with his family, early in September. A Parsonage 
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is, we may hope, the promise of that which is to cop 
the book is a timely reminder of what manner of m 
he is who, if he lives, is destined, we firmly believe, 
exercise a very marked influence upon our future h 
tory. We may say of him, as of some other men 
whom we accord a degree of respect for their pub 
course within the last twenty years, that we cot 
wish he had dope more ; but we can also say of hi 

what we sometimes call the WOman’s Rights question, I 
feel I must make a few remarks ere I take my depar¬ 
ture from this place. It was mentioned on this platform, 
a few days ago, by a brother, that we ought to go no¬ 
where where Ghrist could not or did not go with us. I 
am a firm believer in this doctrine. I want to carry it 
for a kind of pocket-piece, whether I go to Abolition 
meetings or anywhere else. Sjbe had attended the 
meetings held in this place during the last week, and 
was much gratified with the Christian spirit in which 
they were conducted. She believed that the persons 
concerned in getting up the meetings had right on 
their, side. And now, in view of the uncertainty, of life, 
and the probability that allwho.hadmet together in 
this-house on the present occasion, and during the past 
week, may never be permitted to behold the face of one 
another in mutability, she felt constrained to leave, as 
it were, her blessing among the people. Verily there 
is a God, whose power is over all, and who ever did and 
ever will judge righteously on earth. 

Mr. Charles 0. Burleigh was next introduced to 
the audience. He Bpoke at considerable length and 
With great eloquence and effect. The following is a 

the sincerity of Christian profession by enlisting in it 
and labouring for its promotion. It will be an easy 
matter to plead for the Anti-Slavery cause when the 
popular voice is on its side; when an Abolitionist is.in 
the Presidential chair, and no man can attain the high 
honours of the Churoh unless he is true to the spirit 
of that religion which proclaims deliverance to them 
that are hound; then, therefore, it will be no test of. 
character. But when, in pleading that cause, a man 
incurs ridicule and obloquy, and the danger even of as¬ 
sault upon his person, then it gives some evidence of 
the sinoerity of his conviction and the strength of his. 
attachment to truth and right. 

William Lloyd Garrison was next introduced, 
andreceived with demonstrations of applause. He said : 
My friends, it is now more than eighteen centuries 
since the angels sang the song of 

"Glory to God in the highest; 
On earth peace and gbod will to men.” 

Prom that time to the present hour, if nqt in the 
same form, still in the same words, have the Christians 
of all ages and nations proclaimed these glad tidings. 
What has been the result? What is the condition of 
Christendom at the present day? With the Christian 
religion for a faith; with Jesus Christ for a Redeemer; 
with the Holy Bible, proclaimed to be the word of God, 
what is the present condition of Christanity, with re¬ 
gard to the rights of men, bond and free, white and 
black ? Look at Europe : what has the popular Chris-' 
tianity done for it ? How does Russia look ? What is 
the position of Austria? What is the condition of 
Italy ? What is the aspect of Germany ? What of 
France? Liberty driven into exile—the friends of liberty 
banished, or, if any remain upon the soil ot Europe, 
they are there as dead men, in the presence of an over¬ 
ruling tyranny. They are without speech, without 

| light. They must be mute. They must seem to be on 
the side of despotism, rather than against it, in order 
to preserve their existence. And what is our con¬ 
dition here in America ? In Europe it is the Catholic 
faith that prevails, and therefore there is no liberty. 
What is the condition of the United States with the 
Protestant religion for their faith ? How in regard to 
one-sixth portion of our immense population ? Where 
are they to be found ? I know where they would stand 
if they could be transported to Europe—yes, to Catholic 
Europe. I know that they would stand up upon that soil, 
at least recognised as human beings, and that not one 
of them would be deemed a marketable commodity, 
(applause). I know well that Austria, while she has 
her foot upon the neck of prostrate Hungary, while she 
exerts and carries out her terrible despotism, I know 
well that Austria has proclaimed that every chattel- 
slave in the world, the first moment that his foot 
touches the deck of an Austrian ship, or Austrian 
territory, shall be free, and regarded as a man 
among the -human race (applause). What has our 
Protestant faith done for us as a nation ? Where is our 
liberty of speech and the freedom of the press ? Where 
is our right to assemble together, just where we ohoose, 
on the broad soil of our country ? Turn your eyes 
south of Mason and Dixon’s line, and what freedom of 
speech, and what right to assemble, have we there ? 
What man, who has a conscience, can avow it, except at 
the peril of his life, in all the slave States of our coun¬ 
try—where we have no Catholic but a Protestant faith, 
where we have, as we assert, the pure religion of Jesus 
Christ, as he exemplified it in the flesh, eighteen cen¬ 
turies ago ? Where is there in this country a single 
man who can honestly say before God, “ l am on this 

friends, I don’t know how to express what feelings were 
excited in my heart as I sat down and listened to the 
eloquence of Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Garrison; and I 
thought, oh, God! is it come to this that I can sit down 
and hear such men advocate the right of my poor 
down-trodden race ? Time has rolled on over my head, 
from one year to another, and a light has broke on me. 
Christ Jesus lighted up my mind, and I felt iny soul 
filled with love. I began .to love people, but I remem¬ 
bered the cruelty of Master and Missis, and I thought 
I never could love them. But there came more light, 
and I said, yes, God, I love everybody, 

I was brought up in the State of New York among 
the Low Dutch. I could not speak English till I was 
10 years old,-and I can’t read now, but I can feel! I 
can see back to the days of my childhood; then I 
thought I was a brute, for I heard people say that we 
were a species of monkeys or baboons; and as I had 
never seen any of those animals, I didn’t know but what 
they were right. I remember my parents ; my father 
died, and I’think I can see my mother now as she stood 
many anight in the old apple orchard, under the open 
heaven, when the moon and stars were brightly shining. 
My poor mother would weep and say, in Dutch, “ Oh! 
Got, mein Got,” which means in English my God. 
“ My poor Children will be sold into Slavery.” I did 
not know what, that meant then, hut I have learned 
since. My mother cried bitterly, and I took hold of the 
corner of her old apron, and wiped her eyes and asked 
what she cried for. She said, “ My poor child, we are 
going to be sold, and we shan’t see one another again; 
when, you are away remember that I Bhall see the same 
moon and stars that you look at, and, when we die, we 
shall both go to heaven among them.” I asked her 
Who made them, and she told me God did, and that I 
must pray that he would make bad people good. I did 
pi ay, but the people didn’t get any better, and so I 
prayed that he wonld kill them, for they seemed to die 
quicker than they got good. But, after years of suf¬ 
fering, I felt such a flow of love to everybody that I 
didn’t pray to Goff to kill them any more. I can’t say 
much, but I wanted to get up and tell you people that 
I am the last of my family. I have got a sister some¬ 
where, if she is alive; but I don’t know, it is so long 
since I saw her. I was a slave for forty years. I am 
about sixty years old, I suppose, for I have got a 
daughter forty years old, I have got a narrative of 
one part of my life, and. I take that to support the 
other (laughter). A good lady wrote it for me, and so 
I managed to live. In conclusion, she hoped that good 
people would do all they could to ameliorate the con¬ 
dition of her race (cheers). 

The afternoon meeting was closed by the singing of 
the piece, “ The Earth is the Lord’s,” by the Am- 

though a great many were ignor 
it was Of its demoralizing tender 
to speak. Slavery darkens our n 
our sense of moral distinctions. 

In New York city, in whjoh there was a steeple in 
almost every street, it was not yet held as an incon¬ 
trovertible truth that for a slaveholder to be a Chris¬ 
tian was impossible; that the man who traded in hu¬ 
man souls, and sold children by the pound, could not 
be the disciple of him who was called the Friend of 
Man. We would not sit at the communion table nor 
associate with a shop-lifter, a stealer of cotton; but a 
stealer of men we admitted to our firesides, and elected 
as an officer of our churches. 

We deprive our- brother of his rights, and yet say 
that we are Christians.1 This seemed to her a blas¬ 
phemy of which an Atheist alone could be capable. 
An Atheist! She begged pardon; Atheists were not 
so bad as the majority pf our Religionists were. She 
had known them open their hearts and housel to those 
whom professed Christians had spurned from their 

rat of that fact. Bat 
cy that she purposed 
oral vision, confounds 

I lectured in Norway last evening. 1 
was small, but attentive, and seemed wel 
obtained a subscriber to the Standard. 
I shall try again what I oan do for gaini 
soribers to it. There is great need of mo 
tho question now at issue between the An 
Slavery Society, and the Free-Soilers. 1 
understand it, some know nothing about 
gard those who dojnot vote as no-governm 

the whole history of ancient and modern time to be com¬ 
pared with it. You know too well the objections which 
are constantly urged, and as constantly refuted, to need 
that I should specify any of the opposition I have met 
with. But I feel that it is from this very opposition 
that the main good is to come. It compels all of us to 
strict research, to careful argument, to closest adhe¬ 
rence to principle—and when the end comes and the 
work is done, it will be a triumph of ideas—of princi¬ 
ples—such as has never been known. Not until now 
did I realize the depths, if I may use the term in suoh 
a connection, of the superficiality of men on this ques¬ 
tion. The further yo,u go, the morehinsound and weak 
they are. 

To-day I go to Paris, to-morrow to Harrison, and 
Monday evening to JVorth Bridgeton. 

There is need of more labour and more light. All the 
agents in the field might find occupation here for all 
their energies and talent. Work—work—work is all 

if anywhere else 
sntury is so fully 

of West India 
very Society, 

, _, Mr. Greeley, 
ofator of the day,” in- 
i in that relation. The 

-—r- one, but seeing that it 
plained of in the Anti- Slavery Standard, in a 
oh indicated that its editors entirely misinter- 
te spirit of my whole notice, I sent you a post- 
rrection last week. Not finding it attached to 
r, I presume it did not reach you in time. I 
s oooasiou to repeat my effort at correction, 
dd my assurances of kindliest sentiments to- 
L concerned in the Anti-Slavery co-laborations 

omehow 

day. 
writes the New York correspondent of The JYa- 
l Era, upon whose letter describing the 1st of. 
st celebration at Flushing, we ventured some 
hatured comments in a late No. the of Standard. 
ire glad to learn that the substitution of Mr. 

Mr. Garrison’s was a mistake, as it 
sount for if! in any other way than 
mentation, or'else aeort of Careless- 
ing which seemed to show a want 
n its object, or a degree of prejudice 
•s. It may, perhaps, too have led us 
t of the writer of the le 
iw, in a pleasant way, 

ns to the meeting were, if serious, vi 
and as we never had had any reasons 
lis kindly sentiments towards Aboliti 
so we rejoice to he assured that he still holds 
sentiments. 

prethrei 

character of this letter. 

OBITUARY. 

Nicholas Hallock, late of Milton, Ulster County, 
ed, at his residence, July 18th, 1858, a notice of which was 

ness about the 
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Strong Language.—The Lowell (Mass.) Courier 
speaks of Mr. Choate’s Eulogy upon Daniel Webster in 
terms which would be called blasphemous were they 
used of anybody else by anybody else, and anywhere 
else in the world except Massachusetts. There, how¬ 
ever, the language will be held as in nothing sur¬ 
prising except it be in its appropriateness, and such 
good Christian Whigs as the Lowell Courier man 
are expected to take immediate measures to have Mr. 
Choate’s Eulogy bound up with their New Testaments. 
The Courier says: 

“ Men may compare it (Choates eulogy on Webster) 
with the efforts at Demosthenes, of Cieero, of Chatham, 
and other great “ stars ” in oratory, if they will; in 
our opinion, all such comparisons are entirely foolish; 
for the great qualities of this splendid tribute are 
sought for in vain in all these. A speech by Fox, with 
his tears streaming from his eyes—a eulogy on Louis 
the Grand, by the eloquentBossuet—or a divine medita¬ 
tion by the angelic Jeremy Taylor—these are the only 
efforts fit to be named with the one now on our table. 
Nay there is one other effort which may probably be 
named with this— it is Jesus's address to his Disciples 
at his Last Supper I" 

company i 

The evening meeting commenced at 7 1-2 o’clock, 
the audience being larger than in the afternoon. 

Oliver Johnson, Corresponding Secretary of the 
New York Anti-Slavery Society, gave a brief account 
of the formation of that Society, and a statement of its 
principles and objects. He remarked that the Ameri¬ 
can Society had recently published a pamphlet, con¬ 
taining its Constitution, the Declaration of Sentiments 
of the Convention of 1838, a speech by Mr. Garrison 
explanatory of the platform, and other valuable mat¬ 
ter. At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Johnson 
read Whittier’s stirring poem, “ A Sabbath Scene.” 
It was received with much applause, mingled with a 

thout ostentation; to root out error in opinion, by 
lowledge of facts. This characteristic predominated 

HO directed that his body he examined by his 
s, to ascertain his true disease; in his own Wbrds, 
once might.dOrive advantage, and his family satis- 

He also desired it3 burial in a plain pitta coffin, 
rpense beyond utility was of temporary gratification 
se the eye for a moment, and be consigned to earth, 
no more.” At his funeral, lie,desired it to be said, 
t of no heresies.” On several occasions he spoke of 
nfidence that all things were in the immutable Law 
and Effect, and that np adjustment of affairs could 
i out a condition above or below those laws- His 
' was as peaceful as his sufferings had been dreadful. 

ith nn imme- 

depart from me, ye workers of 
then should exhibit their faith, 
sly, but by abstaining from works 

Bgative, but a positive religion. It is eminently ag- 
ressive; “ Onward” is the watchword with which it 
immons men and women to its service. Whenever 
rong, selfishness—wickedness, in short, in any form- 
trays itself against truth, and right, and goodness, it 
the Christian’s duty to assail it. He has no right to 

t still. He js required to wear the helmet of salva- 
on, and the breast plate of righteousness, and to bear 
te shield of faith, which can quenoh the fiery darts of1 
le adversary; but why , if he may repose in his pavi- 
on, or stand on the safely distant height which over- 
loks the battle-field, an idle spectator of the strife ? 
?hy ? if not because he must stand where the blows 
ill thick and heavy, where the conflict is fiercest, and 
IB hostile shafts come hurling down, 

i Semx-Wi The Amphions then came forward and sang an 
original song entitled “ The Day Dawn.” 

Joseph A. Dugdale then offered a fervent prayer 
to God for the suocess of the cause, and for the pre¬ 
servation, in Christian humility and faithfulness, of 
its advocates. 

Lucretia Mott, of Philadelphia, was next intro¬ 
duced. She commenced by reading extraots from the 
Declaration of Sentiments issued by the National Anti- 
Slavery Convention of 1833, wherein the principles 
and measures of the Abolitionists were dearly set 
forth. She showed how, from small beginnings, the 
American Society had risen to its present height. She 
showed that by women labouring in this cause the 

: Convention 
Hall on Tuesday. Neal 

atoinette L. Brown having 
been accredited as a delegate, the Chair decided that, 
acoording to the terms of the call, she must he re¬ 
ceived. This caused great excitement. On Wednes¬ 
day, when she rose to speak, the Chair decided that 
she was in order, and the decision was sustained by 
the Convention upon an appeal. But when she at¬ 
tempted to prooeed, ruffians in black coats and white 
neck-cloths interrupted her with stamping, yelling, 
and other unseemly .exhibitions, and the Convention I 
was turned into a Bedlam. The end is not yet. Our 
readers may expect te hear the rest of the story next 

possess! 
ion—not being allowed merely to exist—but 
a, reoognised as such in his own nature, and 
re safe under the star-spangled banner, and 
by the Amerioan Constitution (applause), 
ot au intelligent man here who does not know 
ipeots the great slave system of our country, 
question to be argued at the South. The man 

tand up there to vindicate the 
ild be certain to be hung on a 

f apparent disturbed respiration, seized him. 
,o his companion with pleasant countenance, 
rds “lama dead man,” and breathed out his 
ingered long on his features, even after'he lay 

He looked - 
uttered the 

who should dare ti 
. rights of the slaves 
lamp-post or upon tl 

To whom, then, a 
What if 

dence of good effected, the friends of the cause have 
abundant reason to congratulate themselves upon the 
result. After the adjournment, hundreds lingered in 
the hall and around the platform, and many who dis¬ 
claimed being Abolitionists were highly indignant in 
view of the rowdyism that had been exhibited by our 
opponents. The pamphlet explaining ohr principles and 
measures was in great demand. Nearly 1,000 copies 
were distributed, and yet we had not enough to sup- 

of the oppressed ply those who eagerly desired to obtain them, 
access of Wilber- —— , ■ j 

^aa/®ma?e LETTER FROM MAIJYE. 

. speak Within letter. whioU 
She proved this 1 have received from a youpg friend, a Student of Bow- 

ribes and Phari- doin College, who has been occupying a considerable 
y watched to see portion of his vacation in Anti-Slavery labours in the 
ibbath—as secta- State of Maine, will be acceptable to very many of 
er those possessed your readers. His modesty leads him to request tnat 

ild dare to lift up their voices in his name should not be published. It is a name to 
1 and oppressed. She concluded by which his father has given honour, and which we 
of freedom to go on with their di- firmly believe will suffer no detriment in his hands. 

The Fifth Worcester Anti-Slavery Bazaar 
WILL BE HELD IN BRINLEY HALL! 

at tie Show Week, September, 1853. 
We would earnestly invite all who have each yea. 

attling storm of arrows barbed with fire.” 
i was the very doctrine which—theoretically 
n preached to us from our childhood. We 
taught that we muBt bear the cross, if we1 

■re thfe oppressed to look for de- 
i the hope of Europe ? Is any one 
rely upon the Catholic Church ol 
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so demented 
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We are requested by Joseph Barker to say t 
his address for the fnture will be Salem, Columbi 
Go., Ohio. 

ook our teachers at a..;. 
t in practice the principles they in- 
that when these great moral ques- 

it age come before us, we must take 
hold of and examine them; thus endeavouring to 
“ prove ail things, and hold fast that which is good.” 
If the teachers of our youth will not advance with the 
age, if they are alarmed at the legitimate application 
of their own lessons, if they find that the seed they 
have sown is producing a harvest whioh they never 

unwilling to reap, let them stand 
oe, without murmuring, to those who 

friend. She sMatnac 
of warfare whioh should lead 
boldness of the subject of Slav 
by quoting Christ’s replies to tl 
sees on several occasions. Onci 
if he would heal the lame on t’ 

but they will tell- yen’that it is the, clergy and the 
Church of Europe who are combined to uphold despot¬ 
ism and keep down the jaillions in the dust that they 
may have no hope, of liberty. Go whore you will, you 
will invariably fluff that the popular ohurch is against 
progress, against reform, and upon the side of the ty¬ 
rant, while there is power; hut when the rising spirit j 
of liberty gains the mastery, they are sure to be found 
at that time on the popular side (loud applause), The 
American church, is for the slave system. Thank God! 
our cause does not depend upon any body of men, nor 
upon any organized body of men, but it depends upon 

Some seem to think that just so far as John the truth lodged in the heart of any humble man or 
alvin, or Martin Luther, or John Wesley, or George humble woman. I tell the slaveholder, I am against 
ox, or any other great reformers went, just so far it this oppression at all times, and under all circum- 
right to go ; but further progress is called innova- stances. My opposition is not personal opposition. As 

on, revolution, agitation, .sedition, insubordination, a man, I love him just as much before Godin my in- 
id many olher hard names. They would have the most soul as I love the slave, and I will do all that I 

The first meeting called by the Society assembled at horologue of Time fixed immoveably at the point where can to save and bless him, but I will not love bis op- 
3 o’clock, P. M. Notwithstanding the fatigue induced their hero left it. But if we would have our ohro- pression. I will not encourage his tyranny (loud 
by attendance upon the intensely interesting sessions of nometers right, we must let them move on as time applause). 
the Whole World’s Convention, and the unusual at- itself does. We must disregard these men who obey We are worse than the Mohamedan; he does not 
tractions offered by meetings in other place- , and not- but the letter and not the spirit of their master’s dare enslave the person who embraces his religion, 
withstanding the charge of 12 1-2 cents for admission law. They can groan over the oppression of the Israel- Butin our country the value of a slave is enhanced 
(which the state of the Society’s treasury rendered ne- ites, and denounce old Pharaoh because he would not if the auctioneer oan say of him, “ He is a Christian.” 
cessary, in order to defray the heavy expenses of meet- let the people go; but they forget that Pharaoh has A southern newspaper recently said, “The evil of re- 
ing in the splendid Metropolitan Hall), not less than left successors, who still crush their helpless victims ligion is more than counter balanced by the enhanced 
1,000 persons were present; and a more orderly, serious under a weight of a Slavery compared with which the value of the slave: a good sober and Christian nigger 
and attentive assemblage we hove never anywhere bondage of the Israelites was liberty itself. Our duty is worth from 10,to 20 per cent, more in the market.” 
seen. Probably one-half or more of the audience were is to apply, to-day and here, the principle which of old And this is,the religion that is to free the slave ! Who 
visitors from various parts of the country—some from condemned the Egyptian' tyrant; to say with faithful believes it ? The clergy have, as a body, done their ut- 
New England, many from the interior of our own State, t boldness to each of the Pharaohs before us, thou art most to prevent the agitation of the Slavery question ; 
not a few from the great West, and some at least from theman on whom that ancient condemnation rests. He but, thank God, we do not rely on the Church for the 
the South. Though in form a meeting of the City Anti- who now holds his brother man in bondage or, knowing freedom of the slave; it is to the people we appeal; I 
Slavery Society, it was virtually a National Anti- him to be in bondage^ helps notaO he may in procuring appeal to you, as men, as Christians, to do all you oan 
Slavery Convention. An ordinary eye might have his release, is the Ph&raoh of to-day. to banish the great evil of Slavery from the land. If 
read in the faces of those assembled, evidenoe of a deep I 
interest in the great question of freedom and an intense the 
anxiety to see and hear the faithful champions of the glo: 
cause who had been advertised to speak. Wil 

The chair was occupied by Lauren Wetmore, Esq., dre 
the President of the Society, and the meeting was and 
propriate and beautiful chant. hav 

We compile, from the daily papers and from our own phe 
recollection, the following imperfect report of the aeh 
speeches: ehiJ 

Mr. Garrison being introduced to the audienoe, peri 
came forward with a Bible in his hand, and said : Tlie thei 
volume I hold in my hand Ib professedly regarded, by com 
the American people as transcending in Value and im-; shoi 
portanoe all other books in the world; and yet, I think of 4 
there is np book so little understood—none so much prei 
perverted-as the Bible. Rightly interpreted, and thos 

rightly used, I know of no book so valuable in the cause N 
of universal progress. I propose to read a short por- of t 
tion from Jeremiah, as eminently descriptive of our to-d 
condition as a nation at the present time. I read it, grea 
not because it is in the Bible—not because the Anti- ot w 
Slavery movement is. dependent upon anything but devo 
itself and its own rectitude for the certainty of its own able 
triumph ultimately-but because the portraiture of our 
ourselves as a nation is so exact and so striking, that of ot 
it would almost seem as if we had sat for the Rkenei 
instead of another people. Mr. Garrison then re 
portions of the 6th and 7th chapters of Jeremiah, coi 
mencmg—“ Run ye to and fro through the streets of I the Ls 

ag continue 
.ANTI-SLAVERY MEETINGS SThe New York Anti-Slavery Society, impressed 

ith a conviction that the claims of our cause should in 
me way be presented before the thousands of stran- 
rs whom business or pleasure is bringing to the great 
Immeroial Metropolis of the country during the pro¬ 
fit season, and taking advantage of the presence of 

se veral of the most distinguished champions of freedom, 
wio came hither to attend the Whole World’s Conven¬ 
tion, held two meetings, on Sunday last in Metropolitan 
Hall. The Hall was under the Sbciety’s control for the 
day; but, in view of the general desire of our Anti- 
Slavery friends and of many others to hear a Sermon 
from Rev. Antoinette:L. Brown, its use was cour¬ 
teously and gratuitously granted for that purpose at 
the usual hour-of morning'worship. 

expected and 
asic^, and give 
will reap it. 

nan 27 Aug., 1853. 
ige ®EAR Sir : In accordance with your request, I will 
and' SOme acoount Hie condition of Anti-Slavery 
■ted ^^hnent, as I have found it in my travels in Maine, 
lust' ^ not enter uPon my work of lecturing so soon as 
and 1 exPected t0 wl*en 1 saw y°u in Boston. I omitted no 

opportunity, however, of conversing with any whom I 
re_ might meet upon the subject, and I think that I over- 

ral Game tlle Prejudice which existed against Mr. Garrison 
Tal in several instances. The real Anti-Slavery feeling is 

3he Sti11 Badly waQti“s llere- Few oan he met with who 
did d° DOt dePreoate Slavery, and wish it were done away ; 

and then they complacently fold t|eir hands, and join 
fts in the rank and file of old parties, and cling to “ regu- 
loh lar nominations.” I was never so thoroughly out of 
om patience with the Abolitionists of the- “ but ” kind, 
her They have met me at every turn, and have thrown 

cold water upon everything I could say and'do. “ But ” 
'he Garrison don’t believe ip the Bible; “ but ” we don’t 

like what they say aboufcthe Ohurch ; “ but ” he goes 
h*8 too far; “but” this, that, and the other, until they 
Jst dwindle down, as old Dr. Beecher said of some men’s 

souls, “ to the little end of nothing whittled off.” 
in At Bridgeton, where tI first lectured, I met with,.a. 
nd man of a different stamp, of whom you well know, 
as Rev. Joseph P. Fessenden. His whole heart and soul 
of are in the work; and his house and home are always 
*y open to any labourers in the cause. By his exertions 
ies he has succeeded in producing, a strong public’ seati 
***• ment on the subject in his. neighbourhood; but, as is 
ar natural with such men, the other Clergymen in his vi- 
be einity have withdrawn from all sympathy with him 

and refuse to exchange with him. Hois faithfully un- 
°" sparing of the pro-slavery Church. I spoke in his 

church to a large and attentive audience Sunday after- 
11 noon, and was followed by some remarks from him. I 

PY next lectured, in a little; village) several miles, from 
3d there, to au audience chiefly of working men and 
1° women, who had heard and known but little of the 
of cause. They gave me their strictest attention, and 
id seemed to be somewhat waked up to the importance of 

the work. But you know well how hard it i’s.tso get 
i- the good seed sown in good ground, so that it may 
of bring forth fruit. The Temperance question,..which 
t- means the Maine Liquor Law, now absorbs a large 
to share of the people’s attention ; and they neglect Anti- 
,n Slavery for that. The oondition, of political parties i 
i. here may afford you some idea of how.difficult it is to ! 

move the people. The present Whig Governor was 
l- chosen by a split in the Democratic party on the tem- 
;- perance question. At the Democratic Convention this 
d year, the Anti-Maine Law men succeeded in getting 
)- the nominee, and the Whig Governor, has given in his  r-.- 
it adhesion to the “ law.” Those, of the Democratic E^is^na* 

party not utterly devoid'of principle called a new Con- 
e vention, and have nominated a strong man, on the 
n temperance side. The Free Sailers had already made 
d their nomination of E. Holmes, an excellent and able 
- man, of the old Liberty party, and more fitted for the 
. office than either of the others. Thus there are al- 
e ready four counter influences at work with the Maine 
, Law as the centre pf attraction! three of’the'canffi- 
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interest in the 
lopment in ge 

takers with them in the bit 
all the while they were j 

ffren of those who killed 
irit ap well as ip the flesh, 
tmed and crucified God’s n 
■ But Christ did- not f 
He 1 old them plainly 

U the righteous blood fr< 
oi Zacliarias. Does not 
The., old, reformers weri 

lood of the pro- arc life. 1 
proving them- applause), 

prophets. And on I 
that they ye Would 

sengers in unt0 them.” Before 
flatter their self- question, they must 
that upon thorn saY there is 
rom the murder question is 
t the same, spirit evident that 
re praised, but the colour of his 
persecuted. to speak of the ano 
it is the wrong slaves as cattle, e! 

condemn, the right of them the privilege 
We believe,we have a sponsible for his ac 

it it must be performed be more than a m. 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness” (loud referred to the hurailia: 
try presented to the { 

tlie other hand, Christ has said, “ Whatso’er claimed, the doctrines o 
i should do unto you, do ye also desce to be self-eviden 
I oan allow it to be a ffebateable mm were born with tl 
put the* Bible into the fire, and we claimed to be a Ci 

i no God; and then l Will admit that the, that to do to others asi 
open to argument (cheers). It is self- unto us. was a divine c 

here, and a man is a man whatever our population were oi 
skin (cheers). He then, proceeded cows—were regarded as 
maly of. slaveholders ranking their She appealed to all ea 
battels, property! and yet denying iDg the principles 0f on 
of the brute, whom they held irre- Jesus from the grave in 
ts. They hold this same chattel to ton-preaching were int 
an, to be almost a demi-god, if the the case'of Sims, and 
y authority. They demand from it anecdote of a hunted s 
au from the white man. In doing so she alluded 
great curse of Slavery should be She said that it was a 

ss pit, and I hope you will all i 
send it there (cheers). By the laws you must 

the to send back the poor slave should he seek your North- 
>uns ern soil; yea, you! must pursue him with fin 

and even to the death. Such is your “ Liberty !” 1 plainly 
ling tell the South that I won’t submi1 ' ■■ — 
is of unite Christ and Belial. This Un 
ave to pieces like a potter’s Vessel, or tl 

estroyed. My opposition to th 
rsonal opposition, for I would i 
of the damning sin that stain: 
is a true American who shall 

ag war against Slavery, till the day of jubilt 
i (applause). 

r. Garrison introduced to the meeting Sorot 
th, a woman who was born and held as a si; 

pFove | many years in the State of New York. Shesaic 

like thought, as well as varied learnir 
These works by themselves embrace 
tor.yof the times to which'they bulor 
a style which does especial credit t. 
editor, Mr. George E. Baker; has e: 

•" fidelity and accuracy. Few works of 
so readable and instructive. .They 
many choice libraries; 

Fr.om the Gommonwealtb 
There is probably ho man in the cc 

upon the public' questions of’the daj 
that of Mr. Seward. There is no mo 
misconceived, or, if understood, mon 

, traduced, than the senator from Net 
gratifying, therefore, to ail who are w 
public men by the guage of tbeir real 
must-be to his many friends, to have 
lished. Aside from the interest which1 
ter ,wiff create, they will, doubtless, th: 
ttm great questions of dur times, and 
which have prompted the course of mai 

From tlie Hartford (Ct.) Ri 
Typographically, these volumes are e 

.issued from the American press. The i 
type clear and pleasant, and the hlndi 
to the eye anff sufficiently substantial ft 

1 volumes''are' edited with excellent jndg 
and will find their way into every lil 

Is th labour in 
and the dopti 

law,” fanatical and treason 
We rely on the soundness of! 

i of our doctrines, the justice 
our own strength or influence 

reputation. We are plain mei " 
eat men of the land.—the Glayi 

and the Websfers, the Everetts a: 
Lawrences; the men of wealth 

in popular esteem; we are not p 
opportunity prophets, hut, like the. herdsman, 
silence, nb come up from our humble oooupa 

field and shop, to proclaim the truth whioh ha® been 
Society of committed to us We oome in the spirit Which befits a 

1 to speak a religious enterprise; we follow the example of the old 
ctiCable for, champions of truth. We claim for our enterprise that 
this assem- it is an embodiment of tho religious element, the Chris- 

med in this tian spirit, in just that1 form whioh Ghrist himself re¬ 
will proha- quired; the form of practical righteousness; of : 
i to discuss beneficence. We 'claim that 

ago could describe its blacki 
agree i ated great confusion. There wi 

of plaudits. Caring for neither 
fword, | ceeded, wittily remarking that i 

ien should hiss so disgraceful a 
They had much to contend a| 

be dashed pulpit, and,1 until lately, our 
ower must against them. There were nob] 

From the Morning Herald, Utic 
her has ototbed the substance o; 
i works elegantly. The type is 
le and white, the binding tastef 

.engraving; tfc 

ct representat 

the segregate near two thousand pages, give evi 
ry great industry, thorough investigation, patient and 

thought, excellent scholarship, and a wide range 
Portions of his Official correspondence while Govertic 

sy York; some of his speeches ip the senate of New Yo 
1(j of his forensic arguments; and’ nearly all his i 

speeches in the senate of the United States, posses' 
rest And value independent of time and place. 

it prevail. one feels it important to sustain it,,i 
spirituaily, morally, and mate- to fear that the Free Soilers will 

mt of pocket by the peculiar In- have often done before, their princij 
; we had to pay their debts, al- mahe the temperance question the : 
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THE ISLINGTON MARTYRS. 

On May-day in the year 1558, when Queen Mary 
occupied the throne of England, and Bishop Bonner 
presided over the diocese of London, certain pious 
persons, to the number of forty men and women, 
met together in a back close or field, near a wood, in 
the town of Islington. They assembled in this se¬ 
questered spot, to avoid giving offence to the magi¬ 
strates ; the object being, to read the Bible and 
worship God according to the dictates of their own 
consciences—priviliges which the law then denied 
them to exercise. The Islington of these days was 
a pretty little village surrounded by fields and 
sprinkled with gardens, “ wherein,” as the historian 
tells us, “ were built many fair summer-houses, .some 
of them with towers, turrets, and chimney tops , not 
so much for use or profit, as ior show or pleasure.” 
On the return of spring, the Londoners loved to ram- 
ble amid the rural scenes of Islington, and to drink 
the balmy breezes, which, in those days, swept over 
the town from the Highgate and Hampstead hills, 
without interruption. In the month of May, many 
a light-hearted group of citizens might be seen bend¬ 
ing their course towards that rural village, to gather 
branches of trees and flowers, for their own little 
gardens at home; for such places as Qoswellstreet 
had, in those days, its alleys, banqueting-houses and 
bowling-greens, with little gardens attached to the 
houses. And on May-day, the richly garnished May- 
pole was duly erected on the green-grass at Isling¬ 
ton, where youths and maidens gathered around it, 
to celebrate their anoient festivities. 

But it was fqr a far different purpose that the 
company before spoken of had, assembled in that 
back close. They were sitting there togther, for 
prayer, and solemnly occupied m meditation. They 
were earnest souls, recently emancipated from the 
bondage of Popery—a band of worshippers tired of 
the idolatry and formalism of the popish church, 
and convinced that they who worship the Father 
must, worship Him in spirit and in truth—a band of 
enquirers weary of the mental slavery of Rome, and 
thirsting for a full acquaintance With the Book that 
God has given them; but which the rulers had 
hitherto withheld from the people on pain of the 
most severe punishment. The parties who met in 
the woods of Islington to feed upon tie truth, as¬ 
sembled there from necessity, not from choice; they 
were under the ban of persecution. Their faith ex¬ 
posed them to the charge of heresy, and their wor¬ 
ship to the charge of schism. So numerous had 
been the recent examples of burning people to 
death ior such reputed crimes, that they were well 
aware of the peril they incurred; and yet they 
dared to meet, fearing God more than man, John 
Rough, formerly one of the black friars at Stirling 
in Scotland, and the friend of the young John Knox, 
used frequently to preach to these isolated congre¬ 
gations, of which there were many others besides 
this at Islington. Rough had been preaohing at the 
Saracen’s Head at Islington to a congregation 
assembled there on a Sabbath morning in December, 
when he was apprehended; hero, on this spot, he 
had seen four Protestant martyrB burnt; and here, 
he said, he had learned the way to die. When the 
guards appeared, they seized him and another, and 
led them away to the council, and at length he was 
eopdemned to death. “ Stand constant to the end,” 
said he to his flock, “then shall ye possess your 
souls. Salute one another in my name, I go before. 
The Spirit of God guide you in and out, rising and 
sitting, cover you with the shadow of his wing, de¬ 
fend you against the tyranny of the wicked, and 
bring you happily to the port of eternal felicity, 
where all tears shall be wiped from your eyes and 
you shall always abide with the Lamb.” On the 
21st of December he was burnt in Smithfield ! 

Now let us turn again to the forty pious persons 
whom we left in a close at Islington, engaged in 
their religious exercises. They bad not been there 
long, when the sound of footsteps started them, and 
a suspicious looking person leaning over the hedge 
accosted them with “ good morning ! ” “ Can you 
tells us ” (asks one of the company) “ whose close is 
this, and whether we may be so bold as to sit here ? ” 
“ Yes,” replied he, “ you seem to be such persons as 
mean no harm,” and immediately he left them with 
hearts palpitating between hope and fear. In a 
quarter of an hour afterwards; a constable made his 
appearance with six or seven armed men. The 
officer advances into the circle ot these inoffensive 
people, and demands their books, which they forth¬ 
with deliver to him ; he then arrested them in the 
Queen’s name as bis prisoners. They meekly reply, 
“We are obedient, and ready to go with you.” 
Immediately they are conducted to a browhouse not 
far off, and a messenger is dispatched for a neighbour¬ 
ing justice, but he pot being within, they are taken 
to Sir Roger Chorniy, one ot the Queen’s commis¬ 
sioners and a judge. Twentif-seven are arraigned 

many waters, who stays the raging of the sea and 
circumscribes the bounds beyond which it cannot 
pass; that He, in His mercy, has stayed the hand of 
the oppressor, so that in these favoured times every 
man may worship God according to the dictates of 
his own conscience; nay more, even that religion 
which condemned our Protestant forefathers to a 
horrible death, even that religion under the mild 
form of a Christian Government are allowed the 
liberty which they forbade to others, and may follow 
the devices of their own hearts without let or hin¬ 
drance ; thus rendering them good for evil!—Lon¬ 
don Friend. 

LETTERS, FROM THE COUNTRY. 

About seven weeks passed before any of them 
were examined, and, during that period, two of them 
were released from their sufferings by the hand of 
death. Of the remaining twenty, only seven escaped 
with their lives, and some of these not without cruel 
scourging. In an old wood-cut of Fox’s Book of 
Martyrs, is the representation of some of these 
worthy persons being cruelly tortured by Bishop 
Bonner’s orders in his garden at Fulham. At this 
place, he kept several accused persons looked up in 
his coal-house, until it suited his pleasure to con¬ 
demn them to be tortured, by scourging or burning. 

On the 17th of June, Bishop Bonner held his 
Ecclesiastical Court, at which seven of the Islington 
prisoners were arraigned before him. They were 
charged with neglecting to go to ohuroh ; to attend 
mass and other religious rites and ceremonies, and 
had used King Edward’s Book of Common Prayer, 
and had gone in the time of divine service, into the 
fields and other profane places to read English 
psalms and certain English books. To these charges 
they pleaded guilty. They were examined separa¬ 
tely, and required to reconcile themselves to the 
Romish church, hut which they all refused to do, 
and were consequently consigned over to the civil 
magistrate to be executed at the stake. One of 
these martyrs was Roger Holland; a merchant tailor 
of London. Before his apprehension at Islington, 
he had his first born child christened in his own 
house, that the priests should not have it. For 
these crimes his goods were seized and confiscated 
and his wife cruelly used. The examination at the 
trial of this remarkable man is deeply interesting. 
His Protestantism was as intellegent as it was firm, 
and he proved himself a theological antagonist, such 
as Bonner found easier t( 
by arguments. When h 
fession : before his accus- 
this faithful martyr wa 
with his six companions, 

The 27th of June was 
That morning, crowds 

to answer by firebrands than 
he had witnessed a good con- 
iser and judges, the doom of 
me sealed, and he, together 
s, were adjudged to death, 
as fixed for their execution, 
s of people might he seen 

gathering in Smithfield to gaze on a spectacle with 
which many of them had become sadly familiar. 
In an open space in the midst stood the murderous 
pile with a large supply of faggots, surrounded by 
barriers and officers to keep of the conoourae of spec¬ 
tators. Some of the Queen’s officers pass through 
the crowd, and close to the stake they repeat a pro¬ 
clamation, forbidding any of the people, under pain 
of imprisonment, to speak a word to the forthcoming 
martyrs. At length the procession moves from the 
Gate-house; the seven witnesses for the truth are., 
seen emerging from their prison, attended by soldiers 
fully armed. On their approaching Smithfield, the 
members of the little church were uniting to do 
them honour; and, despite the royal proclamation, 
and the attempt of the officers to* keep them baok, 
they rush to their brethren, and affectionately em¬ 
bracing them, bring them in their arms to the place 
where they are to suffer. The proclamation forbid¬ 
ding any expression of sympathy is again read, and 
a dead silence reigns whilst the faggots are kindling, 
when a loud voice from the crowd fo heard, “We 
know that they are the people of God, and therefore 
we oannot choose but wish well to them and say, 
1 God strengthen them! Almighty God for Christ’s 
sake strengthen them! ’ ” A sound, deep, solemn, 
sublime (like the sound of many waters), now rolls 
along, the multitude echoing “ Amen! ”—“ Amen ! ” 
—“ Amen ! " The officers were astounded and 
abashed, and the martyrs gathered' strength. They 
lifted up their eyes to Heaven, as Roger Holland 
prayed thus: “ Lord, I most humbly thank thy 
majesty that thou hast called me from this state of 
death, unto the light of thy heavenly word; and 
now, into the fellowship of thy saints, that I may 
sing and say, Holy—holy—holy Lord God of Hosts! 
—Lord into thy hands I commend my spirit! Lord 
bless them, thy people, and save them from idol- 

They were the last who suffered at Smithfield. 
Six more of the party apprehended at Islington were 
burned at Brentford on the 18th of July. In re¬ 
viewing this horrid picture, so revolting to our com¬ 
mon humanity, one feeling must clothe the minds of 
all who hear it; a feeling ot reverent thankfulness 
to Him whose voice is mightier than the voice of 

We were last standing at the upper part of Sage’s 
Ravine with some forty trout in our basket, when 
the time was up, the mail must go, the article must 
be cut short, and all the best part of it, that for 
which all the rest was but a preparation, must be 
left unwritten. There is no use in trying to regain 
it. The same vision never comes twice to the eye 
of tbe pen. If you scare it away, you might as well 
fish for a trout after he has seen you, and darted 
under a stone or beneath his overhanging bank or 
root. But trouting in a mountain brook is an ex¬ 
perience of life so distinct from every other, that 
every man should enjoy it once at least. That 
being denied to most, the next best that I can do 
for you, reader, is to describe it. So, then, come on. 

We have a rod made for the purpose, six feet long, 
only two joints, and a reel. We will walk up the 
mountain road, listening as we go to the roar of the 
brook on the left. In about a mile the road crosses 
it, and begins to lift itself up along the mountain 
side, leaving the stream at every step lower down on 
your right. You no more see it flashing through 
the leaves; but its softened rush is audible at any 
moment you may choose to pause and listen. 

We will put into it just below a smart foamy fall. 
We have on cow-hide shoes, and other rig suitable. 
Selecting an entrance, we step in, and the swift 
stream attacks our legs with immense earnestness, 
threatening at first to take us off from them. A 
few minutes will settle all that, and make us quite 
at home. Tbe bottom of the brook is not sand or 
gravel, but rocks, of every shape, every position, of 
all sizes, bare or moss-covered; the stream goes over 
them at the rate of ten miles an hour. The descent 
is great. At every few rods cascades break over 
ledges, and boil up in miniature pools below. 1 he 
trees on either side shut out all direct rays of the 
sun, and for the most part the bushes line the banks 
so closely, and cast their arms over so widely, as to 
create a twilight—not a gray twilight, as of light 
losing its lustre, but a transparent black twilight, 
wliioh softens nothing, but gives more ruggedness 
to the rocks, and a sombre aspect even to the shrubs 
and fairest flowers. It is a great matter to take a 
trout early in your trial. It gives one more heart. 
It serves to keep one about his business. Otherwise 
you are apt to fall off into unprofitable reverie; you 
wake up and find yourself standing in a dream, half- 
seeing, half-imagining, under some covert of over¬ 
arching branches, where the stream flows black and 
broad among the rocks whose moss is green above 
the water, and dark below it. 

But let us begin. Standing in the middle of the 
stream, your short rod in hand, let out twelve to 
twenty feet of line, varying its length according to 
the nature of the stream, and,- as far as it can he 
done, keeping its position and general conduct un¬ 
der anxious scrutiny. Just here the water is mid- 
leg deep. Experimenting at each forward reach 
for a firm foot-hold, slipping, stumbling over some 
uncouth stone, .slipping on the moss of another, 
reeling and staggering, you will have a fine oppor¬ 
tunity of testing the old philosophical dictum, that 
you can think of but one thing at a time.' You 
must think of half a dozen; of your leet, or you 
will be sprawling in the brook; of your eyes and 
face, or the branches will scratch them; of your 
line, or it will tangle at every step; of your far- 
distant hook and dimly-seen bait, or you will lose 
the end of-all your fishing. At first it is a puzzling 
business. A little practice sets things all right. 

Do you see that reach of shallow water gathered 
to a head by a cross-bar of sunken rooks 1 The 
water splits in going over upon a slab of rook be¬ 
low, and forms an eddy to the right and one to the 
left. Let us try a grasshopper there. Casting it 
in above, and guiding it by a motion of your rod, 
over it goes, and whirls out of the myriad bubbles 
into the edge of the eddy, when quick as a wink, 
the water breaks open, a tail flashes in the air and 
disappears, but re-appears to the instant backward 
motion of your hand, and tbe victim comes sklit- 
tering up the stream, whirling over and over, till 
your hand grasps him, extricates the hook, and slips 
him into the basket. Poor fellow ! you want to be 
sorry for him, but every time you try you are glad 

wfp&i 
off the bubbles from its face, is taking toward that 
deep spot under a side rock. There! you’ve got 
him ! Still, tempting these two shores, you take five 
in ail, and then tbe tribes below grow cautious. 
Letting your line run before you, you wade along, 
holding on by this branch, fumbling with your feet i 
along the jagged channel, changing hands to a 
bough on the left side, leaning on that rock, step¬ 
ping over that stranded log. Ripping a generouB 
hole in your shirt as you leave it, you come to the 
edge of the petty-fall. You step down, thinking 
only how to keep your balance, and not at all of the 
probable depth of water, till you splash and plunge 
down into a basin waist-deep. The first sensations 
of a man up to his vest pockets in water are pecu¬ 
liarly foolish, and his first laugh rather faint; and 
he is afterward a little ashamed of the alacrity with 
which he scrambles ior the bank. A step or two 
brings him to a sand-bank and to himself. But 
while you are in a scrape at one end of your line, 
a trout has got into a worse one at the other. A 
little flurried with surprise at both experiences, you 
come near losing him in the injudicious haste with 
which you overhaul him. 

But see what a stately aster has ventured in 
hither. In these black shades, through which the 
sun seldom penetrates there is yet the light of 
flowers. What place is so dark that there is no 
light, if you only wait till the eye is used to its mi¬ 
nute quantity; and what place is so rugged and so 
homely that there is no beauty, if you only have a 
sensibility to beauty. But by this flower, and by 
more which I dimly see through the bushes, and 
lower down, I judge that the forest is thin, and that 
we are coming to a more open space. The stream 
sweeps grandly about an angle, and we open upon 
a bright, half-sunlighted reach of water. You 
emerge from a long shadowy archway of leaves and 
trees, and stand in the mouth of its darkness to look 
down upon that illuminated spot. The leaves 
struck with light from above, are translucent, in all 
their softer parts, while their opaque frame-work 
stands in fine contrast. The sunlight comes check¬ 
ering through the leaves, which, moving to a gentle 
wind, seem to shake it off from themselves. It falls 
upon the uncovered surface of the whirling brook, 
and flashes hack in inconstant and fragmentary 
glances. The gravel beneath glows. The moss 
upon the upheaved stones has a golden greenness as 
if it exhaled about itself an atmosphere of colour. 
The rocks that creep down to the bank, covered too 
with deep moss, take, in spots, a stray reflected 
light, and seem luminous rather than illuminated. 
A hemloek tree by the bank is covered to its top 
with a grape-vine, from among whose broad palms it 
shoots out its arms and finely cut foliage in strange 
contrast, ft is a green tent: a hollow spire. 1 
would that it stood in my door yard, close by that 
cottage which shines in the edge of that grove of 
old trees. This stream, too, ought to flow just be¬ 
hind that grove; and that gigantic, grandly un¬ 
shaped rook, which has been heaved out of its bed 
at some iar distant day, and east down here, crash¬ 
ing like a thunderbolt, oh yes, I must have that in 
my grounds too; but, just here my foot slipped from 
the unsteady stone, and the vision burBt like one of 
the bubbles at my feet—as fair and as fragile. 

But look down below, through this sapphire and 
emerald atmosphere, and see the dark arch 
which the stream presses headlong. The descent is 
greater there. And the water makes haste into the 
shadows, while the trees frown upon it, and easts up 
pearl-drops, as it wheels toward a plunge that even 
in that gloom seem to emit a pale light. One could 
stand here by tbe hour. This rush of wild waters 
about your feet; this utter lawlessness of power and 
beauty, so solitary, with such instant contrasts, 
with the sound of waters beneath and of leaves 
above; and you alone, standing in the fascination 
until you seem to become a part of the scene; and 
that strange sensation steals over you, as if you 
were exhaling, as if you were passing out of your¬ 
self, and going into diffusive alliance with the whole 
scene! You reel and start and wake up; saying, 
Well! well! this is not trouting; and start off for¬ 
getful of stones, crevices, slippery moss and snags, 
as if you were in a level road. You are brought to 
a consciousness at vour third step by a slip, a plunge, 
and find yourself in the most natural manner upon 
your hands and knees; you oan’t help laughing at 
your-ludiorous posture, the water damming itself up 

upon you as unceremoniously as if you were a log, but to the worshipper of Shakspeare it is priceless, thing about highly peppered horse at that time) as on the seats looked so horribly steep, and so like a 
and making a pet eddy in the neighbourhood of Our readers will find much about this portrait, account of Merrychance’s disappointing me so cruel- diving arrangement to send me, headforemost, into 
vour breeches pocket, you even stop to sup up a the bust and the print, as well as the various pre- ly; fori had hoped he would do every friendly thing the pit, that I held by one of them in a terrible 
mouthful ot drink, and wish that somebody that tended portraits, in Boaden’sor in Wivell’s books on but speak, and perhaps even come to that. I oried fright. However, there was a good-natured baker 
knew you, could only be peeping through the the portraits of Shakspeare, if they can prooure those a little more, and began to wish that the object of with a young woman, who gave me his hand, and 
bushes at your predicament getting a great deal interesting .volumes; but we believe that in no one my affections had been lost with me, for company's we all three scrambled over the seats together down 
of innocent happiness at your expense, but not at place can they find all the facts with regard to the sake. But, then I remembered that she could not into the corner of the first row. The baker was 
your damage. history of the Chandos portrait, given so succinctly, go into the army as a drummer; and I dried my very fond of the young woman, and kissed her a 

Gathering up your awkward body, you splunge at least, as in this column.—Courier and Enquirer, eyes and ate my loaf. Coming out, I met a milk- good deal in the course of the evening, 
along down stream, through the radiant spots into woman, of whom I bought a pennyworth of milk ; I was no sooner comfortably settled, than a weight 
the dark, up to the falls, over which you peer, and , . • quite set up again by my repast, I began to roam fell upon my mind, which tormented it most dread¬ 
taking discretion from experience, you deem it best GONE ASTRAY. ftoat the City, and to seek my fortune in the Whit- fully, and which 1 must explain. It was a benefit 
to take the shore and walk ground the fall. You are tington direction. night-the benefit of the comic actor-a little fat 
repaid for the trouble by three trout, neatly slipped BY CIIARLES MCMNS- When I go into the City, now, it makes me sorrow- man with a very large face and, as I thought then, 
out of then aqueous nest into your willow basket. w r ,, , . , , , , . ful to think that I am quite an artful wretch. Strol- the smallest and most diverting hat that ever was 
Stepping in again, yon pursue your way with va- veara an d at t L f dy ndeed, both in Fng about as a lost child, I thought of the British seen. This comedian, for the gratification of his 
nous experience for a quarter of a mile, when you years aiad 8°t Merchant and the Lord Mayor, and was full of friends and patrons, had undertaken to sing a comic 
enter a narrow gorge. The rocks come down m a ™for °7 ( ^ °r reverence. Strolling about it now, 1 laugh at the song on a donkey’s back, and afterwards to give 
body to the stream on either side. There are no t, identltvas nn ;mmm„ tb t °f sacred liveries of state, and get indignant with the away the donkey so distinguished by lottery. In 
side bushes, the way opens up through the air, far the outsid/nf^Saint- TiWa rhn«.t ^ r h°,ibe 8*loy.11 corporation as one of the strongest practical jokes of this lottery, every person admitted to the pit and 
above you to the receding mountain sides upon ^sfo” the present day. What did IILow then, about the gallery had a chance. On paying my sixpence, I 
which stand yet a few pines, spaied by the axe, , j j- - , ,. , h f . ®’ fi™, multitude who are always being disappointed in the had received the number, forty-seven ; and I now 
memorials of a vast brotherhood long since chop- {ro„TThg 1 ? tbe b?2farf who Ponded Cit who are al ^peering to meet a party thought, in a perspiration of terror, what should 1 
ped away by the inexorable chareoalers 1he very there, and to receive money there, and whose ex ever *do if that number was to come up the prize, 
stream seems to take something of dignity from its «** “1“’ pbysieaH;y afflicted, eotation8 are never fuiflll/d t What did ^ know, and i wa8 to win the donkey t 

■ surroundings It gathers its forces, contracts its £UZvnlothlllJthen, about that wonderful person, the friend in the It made me tremble all over to think of the possi- 
ohannels, darkens its surface, and moves down to a “Yfthe LmnErf' n ^ f Ta City, who is to do so many things for so many bility of my good fortune. 1 knew f never eould 
succession of falls over which one feels no dispo- 8e™~ idea'thaf thff R people; who is to get this one into a post at home, conceal the fact of my holding forty-seven, in ease 
sition to plunge. And so, climbing along the edges aldlea tbat v, T' a"d that one into a'post abroad; who is to settle that number came up, because, not to speak to my 
of the rook, prying into each crevice with your toes, occasions and sat in a htol, with this man’s creditors, provide for that man’s son, confusion, which would immediately condemn me, I 
graspmg twig, and root, and stem you perch your- occasions, and sat in a high pew with red and se0 that other man’ Paid . who is t0 „ thrOT; had 8hewn my number to the baker. Then, I pic- 
self mid-way, where you “ay see the fa!1 above you, • • .. , , , himself” into this grand Joint-Stock certainty, and tured to myself the being called upon to come down 
and looking down, the fall below you Here you i is to put his name Sown on that Life Assurance Di- on the stage and receive the donkey. I thought 
dream fora half hour a waking gazing dream, You ^ influenCe of the^ season i|„ramo « Jin*?* rectory, and never does anything predicted of him 1 how all the people would shriek when they saw it 
study each shoal and indentation ot the water-its beoa,ra0 sufficiently what did 1 know. then, about him as the friend of had fallen to a little fellow like me. How should I 

When [ was a very small boy inc 
years and stature, I got lost one day it 
London. I was taken out by somebo 
Somebody forgive me for remembering 

City, who is to do so many things for so many bility of my good fortune. I knew I never eould 
people; who is to get this one into a post at home, conceal the fact of my holding forty-seven, in case 
and that one into a'post abroad; who is to settle that number came up, because, not to speak ef my 
with this man’s creditors, provide for that man’s son, contusion, which would immediately condemn me, I 
and see that other man paid; who is to “throw had shewn my number to the baker. Then, 1 pic- 
hiinself” into this grand Joint-Stock certainty, and tured to myself the being called upon to come down 
is to put his name down on that Life Assurance Di- on the stage and receive the donkey. I thought 
rectory, and never does anything predicted of him 1 how all the people would shriek when they saw it 
What did 1 know, then, about him as the friend of had fallen to a little fellow like me. How should I 
gentlemen, Mosaic Arabs and others, usually to be lead him out—for of course he wouldn’t go 1 If he 
seen at races, and chiefly residing in the neighbour- began to bray, what should Idol If he kicked, 
hood of Red Lion Square; and as being unable to what would become of me ? Suppose he backed 
discount the whole amount of that paper in money, into the stage-door, and stuck there, with me upon 
but as happening to have by him a cask of remark- him 1 For I felt that if 1 won him, the comic actor 
able fine sherry, a dressing case, and a Venus by would have me on his back, the moment he eould 
Titian, with which he would be willing to make ug touch me, Then if I got him out of the theatre, 

bursts of crystal drops-ever changing, yet always £3“?“9 *'5 gentlemen, Mosaic Arabs and others, usually to be lead him out-fur of course he wouldn’t go ? If he 
the same. On the tar «de come down sheaves of ^ seen at races, and chiefly residing in toe neighbour- began to bray, what should Ido! If be kxeked, 
water stems; uowhere is the water transparent| and ^ ^ hood of Red Lion Square; and as being unable to what would become of me I Suppose he backed 
colourless : from side to side, from top to bottom, me t0 a Laorieal tale7 Tw ' discount the whole amount of that paper in money, into the stage-door, and stuck there, with me upon 
witorn ana without, it is stuck through and through t0 £after but as happening to have by him a cask of remark- him ! For I felt tint if 1 won him, the comic actor 
with air-m,xed drops so that it sheets down a S^I-“ ' “ J able fine sherryfa dressing7 case, and a Venus by would have me on his back, toe foment he eould 
from top to bottom like a flow of diamonds and “P “ 0 ] “® • Titian, with which he would be willing to make un touch me. Then if I got him out of the theatre, 
pearls, and crystals. Beneath are long trunks of “ lo”JB,n the balance 1 Had I ever heard of him, in those in- what was I to do with him ? How was I to feed 
trees, which some of the frequent freshets brought noeent days, as confiding, information (which never him ? Where was I to stable hi ,. ? It was bad 
down and Hurled over, where striking headlong they have’newlv ^ T by any chance turned out to be in the remotest de- enough to have gone astray by myself, bat to go 
stuck fast, and lie gaunt-upright grounds of Kent ( I l L ‘w h°Pf gree correct) to solemn bald men, who mysteriously astray with a donkey, too, w^s a calamity more tre- 

How rich and various are the mosses m this S0n and toe n nnld TZt - him the glass of fmparted it to breathlessd nner tobies ? No. Had mendous than 1 could bear to contemplate, 
ravine. . You sit down upon their moist plush, and “ “ hurden hi diffim H “ * h' * ^er learned to dread him as a shark, disregard These apprehensions took away all my pleasure 
find miniature palms and fern-1,kq branches, and °Uw" w"L 'Ton! n „wl7 T' n him as a humbug, and know him for a myth ? Not I. in the first piece. When the ship came on-a real 
all manner of real or fanciful resemblances. The 0Ut9 lT Snin7n and saw the Had 1 ever heard of him as associated with tightness man-of war she was called in the bills-and rolled 
flowers too, those humble friends, have not forsaken ifo.lfh^ts of in the money market, gloom in consols, the exporta- prodigiously iu a very heavy sea, I couldn’t, even io 
this wild glen they have crept up to drink at the . . ’. , , , * ‘ a§ flDng * tion, of gold, of that rock ahead in everybody’s course the terrors of the storm, forget-the donkey. It was 
very edge of the water; they hang secure and fear- the bushel of wheat ? Never. Had 1 the least idea awful to see the sailors pitching about, with tele- 
less from crevices on the face of the perpendicular ^ “ ewn» A ^ iT what was meant by such terms as jobbery, rigging scopes and speaking trumpets (they looked very tall 

iSt^th® "»<™***. indLa^Vhe £an.o4ar),an5 it was awful to 
rooks, and everywhere different species are retreat- £ed 1 
ing to their seed-forms Or advancing to-their bud, or that 
are shaking their blossoms to the wind, which comes 
up from the gorge, made by the falling water. T‘ 

Here indeed is good companionship—here is space as 
for deep and strange joy. If the thought of the city . at 
intrudes, it seems like a dream; it can hardly be lnste 
real that there are stacked houses, burning streets, ®ver 
reeking gutters, everlasting din of wheels, and out- “ave 
cry of voioes. In this cool twilight, without a voice Pend 
except of wind and waters, where all is primeval, d?w! 
solitary and rudely beautiful, you seem to come out dl6n 
of yourself. Your life lifts itself up from the in- steP 
terior recesses, and comes forth. Your own nature lc 

ted lion over the gateway. At all events I know W,nat Wf mean,c.Dy 8a0D tcrms as jODDery rigging scopes anu speaxing u-umpersyuey luoxea very tall 
that in the aet nf lnntiho- w;fi, “in the market, cooking accounts, getting up a dividend, indeed aboard the man-of-war), and it was awful to 
admiration at that famous animal T fnsi-makin8 things pleasant, and the like * Not the suspect the pilot of treachery, though impossible to 

The ehtol s nnrnaKnnirnr -somebody. 8lightSfc Should I .have detected in Mr. Hudson avoid it, for when he cried-" We are lost! To 
as fresblv on me now as if did then 1 8 °st'c®mes himself, a staring carcase of golden veal ? By no the raft, to the raft! A thunderholt has struck the 
that it i mLif .U n!e manner of means. The City was to me a vaetempo- mainmast! ”—I myself saw him take toe mainmast 
instead of in the narrow i** t* Fivfl Hum of precious stones and metals, casks and bales, out of its socket and drop it overboard; but oven j 
over which the lion in theseriq.vsnrea'rleri'T611 h/66! honour and generosity, foreign fruits and spices, these impressive circumstances paled before my 

ll0un 1 could not E,ery merchasnt and banker w!s a compound of Mr. dread of the donkey. Even, when the good sailoV 
have been more horrified. But, this first fright ex¬ 
pended itself in a little crying and tearing up and 
down; and then ( walked, with a feeling of dismal 
dignity upon me, into a court, and sat down on a 
step to consider how to get through life. 

To the beat of. my belief, the idea of asking my 
way home never came into my head. It is possible 

dor. Smith, Payne, (and be was very good) came to good fortune, and 
fair for Barbary and the bad sailor (and he was very bad) threw himself 1 
the habit of calling into the ocean from the summit of a curious rock, 
3 cook included) and presenting something of the appearance of a pair 
tie shipments. Glyn of steps, I saw the dreadful donkey through my 

Fitz-Warren and Sinbad toe Sailor. Smith, Payne, (and he was 
and Smith, when the wind was fair for Barbary and the bad sailo 
the captain present, were in the habit of calling into the ocea 
their servants tegether (.toe cross cook included) and presenting si 
asking them to produce their little shipments. Glyn of steps, I sc 
and Halifax had personally undergone great hard- tears, 
ships in the valley of diamonds. Baring Brothers At last the and love—your faith . - , f th E 18 possipie skl|pS jn tJ,e van0y 0f diamonds. Baring Brothers At last the time came when the fiddlers struck! 

quiet and unshrinking . , ’ « preferred the dismal kad B0en ]joosi eggS and travelled with caravans, up the oomie song, and the dreaded animal, with 
„ , , i back, nor overlaid by a 8enou* Rothschild had sat in the Bazaar at Bagdad with rich new sheea on, as I inferred from the noise they made, 

all the contac S and burdens of multitudinous life in hp 7'dn e X J arrangen!ef foE stuffs for sale ; and a veiled lady from the Sultan’s came clattering in with the oomie actor on his back.! 
the eity. Oh! why may not one carry hence that 0bvioUS e^Le I weXt vL '6 "Tr harem, riding on a donkey, had fallen in love with He was dressed out with ribbons (I mean the donkey 
freshness which he feels-that simplieity-that “"'Xl r ^ J 3 ; fr°m °lg him. was) and as he persisted in turning his tail to toil 
trustfulness to what is real, and that repugnance to l had one and fenmenee in ' a . a Thus I wandered about the City, like a child in a audience, the comedian got off him, turned about,' 
aU that is sham ? Why may not one always find J 1 ad °“e and f,?arP®na0 “J^pocket, and a pew- dreatll) staring at the British mJerchants, and in- and sitting with his face that way, sang toe song, 
the way to heaven and to spiritual converse, as short f. ^ .... . . , . , h g aS8 111 1C on my httle spjred by a mighty faith in the marvellousness of three times, amid thunders of applause. All this1 
and as facile as it is in these lonely mountains . It rh g ri- f ^ e Preseuted to me by everythiDg. Up courts and down courts—in and time, I was fearfully agitated ; and when two pale 
was in such places that Christ loved to stray. It ^ ^ birthday\,whej' out of yards and little squares-peeping into count- people, a good deal splashed with the mud of the 
was in such places that he spent nights in prayer. , . _ .^V . . d oreseen family ob- jng-bouse passages and running away—poorly feed- streets, were invited out of the pit to superintend 
I never linger in such places long without a thought ‘ , ■ > lI?® (sie was six yeais jng tj,e ecdloe8 ;n the court of toe South Sea House the drawing of the lottery, and were received with , 
of his example, and a sympathetic understanding of ’fWp,lei I/a®4f" with my timid steps-roaming down into Austin around of laughter from everybody else, I could! 
why it should be so^ Christ’s love of nature, his notedly at ached to the Church of England; The Friars> *nd w0nderiP how thg Frjars U8ed t0 like have begged and prayed them to7 have mercy on me, 
constant ill usions to flowers, his evident familiarity l°f '^if a’ it-ever staring at the British merchants, and never and not draw number forty-seven. 7 
with solitudes as if he was never so little alone as J? “y Sodtather’ tired of the shops-I rambled on, all through the But, I was soon put oat of my pain now, for a 
when separated from all men, mark any degree of Armed with these amulet.. lij. rm day- In such stories as [ made, to account lor the gentleman behind me, in a flannel jacket and a yel- 
the same relish m us, as a true and divine taste m;^fjek mv fert.TJ^ WhL r n Z “7a’ i r ^rent places, I believed as devoutly as in the low neck-kerchief, who had eaten two fried soles - 

But we must hasten on. A lew more spotted thonffht j wn : h ’ • . afd Et’, City itself. 1 particularly remember that when 1 and all his pockots-full of nuts before the storm be- j 
spoils are awatmg us below. We make the forook ^ughtl would dnve 1mme n a coaofe.and sis, and fo/nd m elf £ .Change? and saw the shabby peo- gan to ragef answered to the winning number, and 
again. We pierce the hollow of overhanging bushes „ tyri,.”d*u h,?? the odea of p]8 siMing under the placards about ships, I settled went down to take possession of tbi prize. This 

we strike across the patches of sun-light, which of the court’to imrano mv Came that they were Misers, who had embarked all their gentlemen had appeard to know the donkey, rather, 
grow more frequent as we get lower down towards ~ 0 VtTJlWt wealth to go and buy gold-dust or something of that from the moment of his entrance, and had taken a l. 
toe plain we take our share of tumbles and slips, Qjants q :,dhP]i -1,™ r }.tt sort, and were waiting for their respective captains great interest in his proceedings; driving himself, v 

roots protruding from the shore. Here and there ^or any opening of a Whittington natur 
we half forget our errand as we break in upon some t0°? t0 g° into the army as a drum 
cove of moss, when our dainty feet halt upoh green ^ began to ask my way to Guildhi 
velvet, more beautiful a thousand tinlieff chan ever bought meant, Gold, or Goldfen Hall 

> baffled in This was very ( . 
rff* ,. . j result according to""the Whittington precedent, light of the audience (including myself), but rode 

j- w 1 There was a dinner preparing at the Mansion him off with great skill afterwards, and soon re- 
forTfeuTt HoU8e’ and when I peeped in at a grated kitchen turned to his seat Quite oilr*imed myzeff by 
wTut * window, and saw the mea cooks at work in their th* ^*~~~*~-•*>**»* i had sustained, I enjoyed the 

1^a” white caps, my heart began to beat wi*u etiat rest of the performance very much indeed. I re* 

M® f\^g^oes^Ttoeir cfanghleJtofocTfook Te^raladlom^TnrlJs°,°an“one byTmosTdirine 
lished t0ake°finai1 ButernXn ef YeCt a° oreaturs’ who made the object of my affections 
iposed Bubnotoingof the kind occurred. U look but common-place. In the eoneluding draila 
ricked ™ “ntil I had been peeping in some time thM she re-appeared as a boy (in arms ZX) fnd 
seture cook3 oalled t0 :me Obe window was was fought for, several times. I rather think’siBa- 
away away’. y“u s!r ! , .^bich frightened me rbn wanted to drown her, and was on various?lcca- 

® th? 0b'e“(] °U s blaok whiskers, that 1 instantly sions prevented by the comedian, a gha£ a1 few- 
those /ft j , t , . foundland dog, and a church bell. 1 only re*4im- 

1 go? 7-tterthat. I came to the India House, and asked her beyond this, that 1 wondered where the- laron 
o look a hoy what it was, who made faces and pulled my expected to so to and that he went tw, L 

1 riew ZunelnTil6 at“d b6haVed alt0|etber in shower of sparks. The lights were turned outlvbile 
a8B8- , “ mann.ei;- ,SlrJam®8 the sparks died out., and it appeared to me aTthe 
Saint Ho8S himself might have been satisfied with the whole play—shin, donkev men and A; -l 

lame, noZnhZf the India Hcu3* 1 had little creature, and all—were a wonderful fi^work 
,d ita “Z its bemg the most wonderful, the most that had gone off, and left nothing but dX and 

magnanimous, the most incorruptible, the most prac- darkness behind it ® 1 
up at ?‘fally diaintetested, the most in all respects aston- It was late when I got out into the street! and 
ibet- lsh*nS' "tablishment on tie face of the earth. I there was no moon, afd there were no sta s! and 

IX aPd edffitely,|*withra Zfog °sick?0smoked Srnfand “o^TJtoe'firsV rimf myTtktS 

the distant clatter of mills. We would make people laugh. 1 reinember how im- nZnfT ^<100^8 at i^sTofll 
...brook, J S? 
ge mill pond: then at work upon everything. When I came to temple Bar? it took * 1 nneesses their daughters, would look fetters ai be^grown* to a huge'ram-pond; then at work upon everything. When l came to temple Bar, it took 

its wheel—then, prim and proper, with ruffles on me balt-au-hour to stare at it, and I left it unfinished 
each side, you will walk through the meadows, 6ven then. I had read about heads being exposed 
clatter across the road, and mingle with the More- 00 t0P of Temple Bar, and it seemed a wicked 
brook, flow on toward the Housaconic—lost in its old place, albeit a noble ;monument of architecture 
depths and breadths. For who will know thy drops ?“nd a paragon;of utility. When at last I got away 
in that promiscuous flood % Or who standing on its “om ^ behold, I came, the next minute, on the 
banks will dream from what scenes thou hast flowed figures at St. Dunstan’s! Wflp, could see those 
—through what beauty—thyself the most beauti- obliging monsters strike upon the bells and go 1 
ful l—R. W. Beecheryin the Independent. Between the quarters there was the toyshop to look 

__ afc—still there, at this present writing, in a new 

THE CHANDOS PORTRAIT OF SHAKSPEARE caped*fromafte^^an* hour ^ 
AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE. a“ h°U aud ™ore> then 

_ 1 aul8 arose, and how was I to get beyond its dome, 
The history of this portrait is interesting, and tab;e “y eyes fro™ its cross of gold ? I found it a 

places its authenticity beyond all question. It is I°BS journey to the Giants, and a slow one. 
not known with certainty by whom it was painted; ., cam.*,m,t0 jlr Presence at last,_and gazed up at 
but it is reasonably supposed to he the work of Rich- , “ Wltb dread and veneration. They looked bet- 
ard Burbage, Shakspeare’s friend, fellow-factor, and **‘e5»Med* and. were altogether more shiny-faced, 
partner, who is known to have been a painter—and ,n. had expected, hut they were very big, and, 
if we remember correctly, toe initials R. B. appear, ?? 1 judged *heir pedestals to be about forty feet 
or once appeared, upon some part of the canvass. It w°uId he very big m- 
next, or perhaps first, belonged to Joseph Taylor, “ '”°"a " " ~ next, or perhaps first, belonged to Joseph Taylor, dl^d *1. tbey were walking on the stone pavement. Zee cut ? 
also an actor in Shakspeare’s company, and who, we j,was m a state of mind as to these and all such the^outfiri 
believe, was the first Hamlet. Taylor left it by will fiSares’ wh>cb I suppose holds equally with most ^fnes tha 
to Sir William Davenant, who was Shakspeare’s °!u dre°, • ^ ® 1 knew them to be images made and when 
god-son, aud, it is suspected, his illegitimate son. °I ^ing that wasactfisub a»i(hlg°d, ! stiH in. 

I was in a state of mind as to these and all such »hg^ bas‘n uP3ld0 dowa> l g°t !imODg touched my heart. By daylight, I had never thought 
figures, which I suppose holds equally with most riJL Zw S h P Ther/’ 1 read the lists of of toe grief at home. I had never thought of mv 
children. While i knew them to be images made Swhffl were necessary for an India-going boy, mother. I had never thought of anything bu? 
of something that was not flesh and biood, I still in- ^ °“e b™'c®°‘ P18tols," thought adapting myself to the circumstances in which I 
vested them with attributes of life—with conscious-" BritfsTmernhRnt reaervB,d tor 8a«h afate! Still found myself, and going to seek my fortune, 
ness of my being there, for example, and the power “ infcolri Fereban^eem®d at a11 deposed to take For a boy who could do nothing but cry, and run 

Davenant, although hut ten ’years old when Shak- vested them with attributes of life—with conscious-' Bri 
spearedied, had been in the habit of seeing his god- n®8,8 ot.my being there, for example, and the power m6 int 

venerable man took me to the nearest watch- 
I say he took me, but in fact I took him, for 
think of us in the rain, I recollect that we 

the claims of the portrait to authenticity At the Sot in“ .the oorn0r "ader, Magog, to be out of the ZitZe to hta'business h.H t I ! fie, ar“J ^aS,’ I-?lt 8ensibIe’ out ot the question, 
death of Davenant? which took place in 1665, it was wayf hlr8 eye’and fellasl0«P- 1 suffeJed verv much Ml L” 1 abandoned the ldea * a«king my way to the bar- 
bought by Betterton, the great actor of the time. . WbeB 1 started UP after a long nap, 1 thought the chasedZa down toninf1 h-7 fatThF tBe ldea abandoned me-and ran 
While it was in the possession of Betterton it was g}aDt8 were roa”D& but was only the city. The ■ U°t‘1 1 f°Und «-watchman in his box. It is 
copied by no less a painter than Sir Godfrey Kneller, place was just the same as when I fell asleep; no am sure f gave them no nffenee fin gh^ a YI atnazmg to me, now, that he should have been sober ; 
by whom the copy was presented to Dryden. The beanstalk, no fairy, no princess, no dragon, no open- “ * Xk n nt n fo? Z7teT lZ ^ “ lnolined to think he wa8 too feeble to get 
laureate acknowledged the gift by some verses loaded ^g m life of any kind. So, being hungry, I thought hifmotoer’s name and h 7 t dra“k' 
down with vague but fullome "flattery, which are 1 would buy something to eat, and bring it in there whitehM 7 t Thl3 venerable man took me to the nearest watch- 
valuable, however, as indicative of bis delight at and “V*. before going forth to seek my fortune on WooDen Lm Walk Ton.rrnZ^ef w ’ h°iU8e ) 1 *W heP took hut in fact 1 took him, for 
possessing even a copy of a work which he had un- th<; Whittington plan. pin” nd I eWldn’t rub ,t out ’ * Whe“ l th,“k ^ U8 in ths rain’ 1 reooUect tb»* we 
questionably often seen at the rooms of both Davenant . \ was “ot ashamed of buying a penny roll in a ! recollect ^^resting in afi tn- ft bT ,“ade a C0£nP0sitl0n, like a vignette of 
and Betterton. At the death of Betterton it became baker’s shop, but I looked into a number of cook’s Inffncy leadlng A8e- «« had a dreadful cough, 
the property of his particular friend, the beautiful f ops before I eould muster courage to go into one. FfT^d the ob^M of mv eZlZR in’ : ! and was obhged to lean against a wall, whenever‘it 
actress, Mrs. Barry? celebrated equally for her At last I saw a pile o cooked sausages in a window here toeetoer at oncZifwn ,fo oame on’ We got at last to the watch-house, a 
talents and for her gallantries. She imaediately ^ the iabe1 Small Germans, A Penny.” Em- B^^JothernaaMdW&rm and dr?W8y fort of Plaje ^hellished with 
sold it for forty guineas to a Mr. Robert Kesk, of th? holdened by knowing what to ask for, 1 went in and aU\ ZtZe that llwPfoonXd Z vnnZZte Ff- Coats and rattles hangia8 »P- When a para- 
Inner Temple A Mr. Nicoll, whose only laughter sald’, “If you Ple,ase will you sell me a small Ger- j * g,,BtavShvZT iytl° “essenger had been sent to make inquiries 
married the Marquis of Carnarvon wm created man ? ’ which they did, and 1 took it, wrapped in courrinto Goolffian’s Ke da orZmew J?ftWe7 ab°Ut fel1 asleeP by the ^e, and awoke no 
Duke of Chandos, and the portrait, from it toeing at PaEar ln.my Pocket> ‘o Guildhall. _ a3eg’ n ™de’°pr, !Met -T' “y eye3, “y father’s face. 
Chandos House during the last quarter of the last The giants were still lying by, in their sly way, toon nerfurmuiir at a theatre in that neiffhhnuv^nn^ Z18 18 'terady and exaeHy how I went astray, 
century, when Shakspiarean matters so occupied the Pf^ing to take JL- thl} neighb urhood They used to say [ was an odd child, and I suppose 
world of polite letters?acquired the name of Chandos otber °°fn®r, when^toLshould 1 see before me but to g0 t0 that theatre and see that play. I rbsdivW; tsoWeoW.yrmgivto^ ... 
portrait, by which it has ever since been known, ^ogwith his ears cocked. He was a black do^, as there seemed to be nothing doing in the Whit- x mu8t have caused thee! When I stand heneatn 

naQOO(i tetUDnVnnf with a bit ot white over onoeye, and bits ot white tington way, that on the conclusion of the enter- th« Lion, even now. I see thee ruahin? un and down. 

father frequently, and was of course fully aware of 0^?epD^L,a e^e uPoa ^-e’ very tired I ney.SWeen- 
the claims of the portrait to authenticity^. At the Zot mt°the corn«r M^og, to be out of the suffcableto 
death of Davenant"which took place in 1665, it was wa&£f h\9 W'*** asleep. I sufferee 
bought by Betterton, the great actor of the time. . Hfhen 1 atarte.d uPaffer a long nap, I thought the chased me 
While it was in the possession of Betterton it was Sia°t8 wer® roar:n& bufc was only the city. The doorwavs t 
copied by no less a painter than Sir Godfrey Kneller, P*ace was 8ame when I fell asleep; no am 8ure j’ 
by whom the copy was presented to Dryden. The fi0ai}sfcalk, no fairy, no princess, no dragon, no open- a stump 0f 
laureate acknowledged the gift by some verses loaded °* any ®°» fieing fiungry? ^ thought ujQ mother’ 
down with vague but fulsome "flattery, which are ^ would buy something to eat, and bring it in there white hat 
valuable, however, as indicative of bis delight at a^d ®a^ifcj before going forth to seek my fortune on Wooden Li 
possessing even a copy of a work which he had un- th? Whittington plan. pin” nd 
questionably often seen at the rooms of both Davenant , :was ?ob a8hamed of buying a penny roll in a I recollec 
and Betterton. At the death of Betterton it became 
the property of his particular friend, the beautiful 
actress, Mrs. Barry, celebrated equally for her 

Inner Temple. A Mr. Nicoll, whose only laughter saia’7,,JI JOaPlea8e will you sel 
married the Marquis of Caernarvon wai created man ' . which they did, and I tc 
Duke of Chandos, and the portrait, from it* being at PaR®r m.my pocket, to Guildhall. 
Chan do® House (luring the last quarter of the last ^ giants no n ^ 

v .M.h h a .....? irjs 0rki *. 
n the Duke of Chandos it passed to the Duke of 

; and at the sale of the effects of 
thee rushing up and down, 

latter noblemen, it was purchased by its p 

“XniZ^ot^^rnTeZting portrait were made ru“ W backward!, and making himself good- iThinki musthlfve been ioTdT hut I know I believed, ti7e\-HoZ2ol7wordT°' * 
Hm-inD-the IrhI eentnrv one hv Sir Tnshiia Revnolds naturedly ridiculous, as if he had no consideration that a soldier was always on duty, day and night, . _ ... ■—r? 
—and some enaravines’have been executed from it *or himself, but wanted to raise my spirits. Now, behind every barrack-gate, with a shilling; and Sheridan gives the following humorous definition : 
But the copies8wereSrarely successful, and the en- when t saw this dog I thought of Whittington, and that a boy who could by any means be prevailed on “ irishman-a maohine for converting potatoes into 

- p J felt that thmas were comma right ; I encouraged tn annent. it. inatnntlv became a drummer, unless his human nature.” 

^ and tan in his paws, and he wanted to play, frisking tainments I would ask my way to the barracks, 1 refuaiUg’to be comforted. I have gone astray 
it Dos- about mei rubbing his nose against me, dodging at knook at 

p " me sideways, shaking his head and pretending to they wen 
made rUQ awa7 backwards, and making himself good- i think I 

gate, and tell them that I understood many tj 
——t of drummers, and there I 1 ■ 

d farther afield. May I therein have 

gravings wete also^generallyfeilures.’ Bv far the [eIt vthat things were coming right; I encouraged t0 accept it instantly became a drummer, unless his human nature.” 
greater portion of th? prints seen of it are'from en- him by saying “ Hi, boy!” “ Poor fellow! ’ ‘Good father paid four handled pounus -SlR John Fr ANKLiN.-Information has been 
SrnvWff marln from oneiea Of late veara an mav do8 ■ and was satished that he was to be my dog [ found out the theatre—of its external appear- received by the Russian government that several of 
or en e-raving has been liermitted to be made from?7 for eTer afterwards, and that he would help me to ance I only remember the loyal initials G. R. un- what are called glass balls, probably bottles, have been 

PlTfin! 0!Lnltenv;«Zed seek my fortune. tidily painted in yellow ochre on the front-and found at the mouth of the river Obi, which falls into 
the Very much comforted by this (I had cried a little waited? with a pretty large crowd, for the opening the Arctic basin at the seventieth parallel of East 

by permission of the Earl of Ellesmere, for the od/timeg eyer since 1 yaa lo8\}) 1 took the 8mall ^ ’llery d?or8. The greater part of the saif longitude. The locality is where such articles would 
Lf aed to JhLTllvhv German out ot my pocket, and began my dinner, by Z andotheJs composing toe crowd were of the be found, if they had been thrown from FranklinV 

ZmhZsZ th? Sieto.d '&FESS&S. lowest description, aPnd tfrir conversation was not toat members of the Society. Lord Ellesmere in ac- 1 & « , nno faiHpd iiSk UIta a fowe8fc. 'e8CriP 1°n» a _ . , i«7itt nf fcU(^e* British government has requested that 

Sh££bPs!^M U 5“ While I took a hit myself, lad he loafed me whaTwaf ladin «Then, and it had no depraving 80me off6 balls be traQ3mitte? t0 ‘he foreign office. 
-th J* a rxvfinf onm nf this nriL nn India in the .face for a-second piece, I considered by what influence on me. I have wondered since, how long . - Slang Expressions. It would be curious to 

’C r..p „ t- si 7m »s, srJi »*«• '*“<ij.“t/sgr bi,“T i st s $t:rz src 
way. The portrait, the history of which is so care- ™uld be an texpressive^name, under ‘b? rupt a child nurtured as I had been, aud innocent guage> at ^ int0 ePveryday parlanoe . an^ by what 
fully chronicled, has comparatively little merit as a ata°oes; and 1 was elated’ Lreco1 Rct’ by jet°g as 1 was- , classes of men they have been introduced. I do not, 
work of art; aithough in this respect it has been 8uch,a Sood one> wben M^rychance began to Whenever I saw that my appearance attracted of COUrse, mean the vile argot, or St. Giles's Greek, 
rather underrated Its colour is harmonious though growl at me m a m08t feroolous manner. attention, either outside the doors or afterwards preTalent among house breakers and pickpockets; 
8omewhatc?arsely I wondered he was not ashamed of himself, but he within toe theatre, I pretended to look out for some- Phough a great deal of that is traceable to toe Romany 
much merit in drawing, still the fofma and lines didn’t care for that; on the contrary he growled a body who was taking care of me, and from whom I °r g|P8y ^“Snage,and.other :8U®c‘®“‘?y ”ddd8^“rce8^ 
express the combined intelligence, dignity, and gen- good deal more. With his mouth watering, and his was separated, and to exchange nods and smiles 
tleness, which the subject feads’us !o loV for8 It eyes glistening, and his nose in a yery damp state -«tbf fLTmTsS? Autohed fo “fost^e che'es^’&c TheIf^ Ls already been 
is worthy of remark toat though many portraits, and his head very much on one side, he sidled about swered very well. 1 ha«i my 8«Pence olut«a«a ia Joved an importation from our Anglo-Indian friends 
professing to have been painted from Shakspeare, on the pavement in a threatening manner and my hand ready to pay , anawnen tne <aoors openea, fn the ges of .. Note8 and Qaerie8and I have been 
have been put before the world, this only resembles growled at me, until he suddenly made a snap at the with a clattering of ho tB, and some screaming from inform£dBthat the other two are ft!so exotics from the 
the bust placed over his tomb just after his death, small German, tore it out of my hand, and went off women in the crowd, I went on with the current land of the Qui.Hies. “Bosh,” used by us in the 
and the print from an engraving by Martin Droes- with it. He never came baek to help me seek my like a straw. My sixpence was rapidly swallowed 8cn8e 0f .<nonsense,” “rubbish,” is a Persian word, 
hout, which appeared on the title page of the first fortune. From that hour to the present, when I am up in the money-taker’s pigeon-hole, which looked meaning - dirtand “cheese,” a corruption of an 
edition of his plays. These three works—the bust, forty years of age, I have never seen my faithful tome hkea sort of mouth, and 1 got; into thetoreer Hindostanee word, denoting “ thing ’ which is exacH^ 
the nrint and the Chandos Portrait are now the Merrychanoe again. staircase above, and ran on (as everybody else did) the 8ense of the expression I have quoted. “Just the 
onlyPlikenesses of Shakspeare received as genuine. I felt very lonely. Not so much for the lossjof the to get a good place. When 1fcam®t°1‘h^biack°d quite 
Its nominal value is five hundred guineas ($2500), small German, though it was delicious (I knew no- the gallery, there were very few people in it, and quire, quite comme il faut. Sc. Notes and Queries 


